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RSE.RCH MET-TCDS 

Construction and maintenance of stocks 

Note by editors 	 The material by H. J..Mullor for 
the following sections was pre- 

pared in the form of ’oiotorial diarams on laro wall charts, 
and was thus exhibited by him at the Sixth International 
Conrross:.of Genetics at Ithaca in 1932. Photographs of those 
charts wore supplied by Muller as the material for the follow-
ing accounts. In order to reduce the charts to forms suitablo 
for roroduotion by typewriting on stencils, the editors have 
transcribed thorn, with as few as possible changes in the basic 
plan of each chart. With respect to details, they have made
minor changes, to wit:-. (1) reqastthg. the noflclature current 
in 1932 into that of 1935,’ (2) employing "f" as the marker for 
a ltforoign!I chromosome to be intoducod.ito a,rrivoi ’hoflö.y- 
cous" or "host!’:,stock, which i-s ia’kcd by "h", 	3) sutr 
stitt1g Pm for 3, and ey for’ or, as markers. ( ter cannot 
esily’bc told in flies with othox eye shapes )  while Plum 1s 
excellent; the use of cy loft the emergent stock ’encumbered 
with this charctei.whi10 the usoThf dominant markers (oyD 
and civ, available since 1932) for chromosomô 4 gives a clean 
91.  

Mull., E. 1. 	Construction P 2 h donor for desired 
of HoOzyous Stocks 	 homozygoto (or donór 
(S’a1sosmilcir technique 	may bc 0 ; if so mate 
by BidgeŁ t, Car,n. Inst. Wash. 	tb,;Prn/;H/S 
Yr. Bk. 28:338 0  1929.) ’  

. 	 pm/;H/cd (Dominant 
msrs.i’.and 3 may be replaced by T(2-3) with one dornirient 
marker). ....... � 	.’. 	 . 	. 
pi 	oc .#lh ; pm/2h ; H/3h 	X ,. diB/Cy/;CC,D/ 

for reniating). .’ 	. ,’. 	( di’ff.oront dominant markers) 
F � 	Father 	’ 	* . ’ x 	clB/lh;Cy/2h;CC,D/3h 

(R? to .  " 	(rossing-ovor prpvontod) 
F3 	1 ; 2 ; 3 completely hoozygous-.. 

For contro11inr 4 also, the. 4th chromosemo dominant 0D 
tia bOso. together. with Pri/;H/ (or with Z;pm/;H/), and. 
oi withC1B/ ;Cy/;CC D/. For controlling  also, mate donor 
0" to ci/Tpm ; H/p’; ey/, 9 ; save donor .-"nd r oat a 

W 	
to cB/lh; 

Pp/2h 	;oy /4h  daurhtor; use one son (lhY;Pm/2 ;H/3h;oy / 
411) to mate to CiB/;Cy/;CC,D/;ciD/t; sc Mm 	rocood 
aff Above ’f or F2 an, F3. 

F3  yields .alo  all possible comhintioi of chromosomes of 
i donor,. ho,mo- and hotorozygously, and distinguishable by.,, 

 markers, for ana1ys of contrib.utions of all the chro.’raoscrics 
(whether recessive, or dominantj to muitiplo factor effects, 
and’ ’for tracing -’sources of variabli1..ty. F3 reveals also ally’ 
recessive lethal and visible mutant gbnos of 	. 	- 	’ 

Chromosomes of d.bsircd "h" stock’. need no carry an vis-
ible mutant. 	 . 
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Muller, H.J. 	Insertion of Foreign 	(Stocks f and h need 
Chromosome into Homozygous Host Stock 	not contain any vis- 

ibo mutants) 
(1) For substituting ]! for 111  in 1b;2h;31;4  stock 

P fc"f’ 	X 	01B/;T(2-3)S 
Fl 1/ClB;2,3/T(2-3)S Cy;4f/oyi.J 	X 	h ° 
F2 	’lr ; 2h,3IyT(2_3)s Cy;4h/oyD X 	ClB/,;Cy/,;CC 

(save for romatin 	) 
(Diff or ant mark-
ers; Inversions) 

F3 Fthçr rcRatod) 	X 	lf/CB;2h/Cy;3h/CC,D;4h/oi 
F4 1 ;211 ;3"- ;4 cQmp1oto.y hom.2zyou ’ 	X 

(2) For substituting 2’ for 2" in l"2;3 ;4h stock 
P1 1°  ? - X Prn/,t;HJ,; oyD/,L 	AAND Ii c 	X CB/,t; C/,; 

F1  l;21/Pn;3/H; 4f/0? 	x 111/c1;2h/cy3Ø6cD’h/ci1 ’ 
one o’ 1h1;2f/cy ; 3n/H;4h/eyD 	X 1ClB;2t/Cy;3/CC,D;4f/ 

	

(Rocombination; save 1) 	 ci 
F3 F.thr X 1h/ClB ; 2f/Cy;3h/CC,D ; 4h/ci.c 
F 	1";2’ ;3h;4h  completely hoinozygous 	and ’7 c’" 

(3,4) Aaiorous schemes apply for 3and 4 (seleotinr’ appropriate 
F2 Cr) 
If desired, foroin autosorno may first be made like that 

in homqzygous stock except in regard to particular region. 
Method for this is shown below in scheme for combining invisible 
genes in the same chromosome, 

Willbri. 	H. 3, 	Insertion of Desired 	P1 X 5e X T(1-4)B 
Genes into Attached X’s (Austin T; left part’ 

X attached to 4; rt cnd. 
X carrying "Bar-stloer") 

F1 	.ilXR,B8 IF’. 	X 	m g2  sd f a" cx 	(Let in, g2 9 sd, f bo t.c gnos 
to 	be 1TIcCt’tCM 

F2 (Crossing-over) y.BJm  g2  sd f .Xrng2 d 
F3 (Croseinr:-.ovcr) m 	sd t.B5J13 g? sd f 	X 
F4 (Crossinr-over) m 	f y 

In earlier method, used by L.V. Morgan at. ali ccnos were 
inserted by Qrosslng-over, from spoarate.X-ohromosomo contain 
mr thorn, into, attached X’s, in triploid.s. 
Muller, H. J. Combination, of Invi- 	Nearly same methods 

177q- ones 	 ly for cotting 
desirôd chromosome 

combinations of rcoessives that always must be worked with in 
the hoterozygous condition. 
1. Two iivisih1os iri’diffcront autosornos 

F a/2 c’ X S/.;C.,D/’ AND b/3..< 
cJs;Cd,D/ a ;X..ay/,’;b7,Dfd 

F2 ejCy;b/CC,D  c’ X a/Cy;b/CC,D � 
(balanced stock, if recossivos have 
£crti]ity) 

F 	bfb and.Z 	(ifhomozy -’otoa crc viable’and Tortilo) 
or chromosome 4, markers ciDand 0yD may bc uocd,in smo y, 

(a in 2; b in 3)’ 
X cçC, 	

I 

low v.iabllity or low 
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2. 	Getting combination of invisiblos in 1 and 2 (a in l;b in 2) 
a/i r X Cy/ . AND b/2 ’ 	X alp/ ;Pm N c. 

(double, mated) 
F1 a;Cy/ & (double mat od) X CiB/;b/rm and Xy;b/Pm 

	

F2 	a/ClB;b/Cy.? X a;b/Cy & (balanced $) 

	

F3 	a/a;b/b 	and a;b/b 	(if.homo..yiab.,and fort.) 
Analogous sOhomo using CCDnd CC,Df&or Mo-2 for ap-

plies for ohromooth’äs 1 and 3. 
3. 	Getting oomb’intion of two invisible gonos (a and b) in 
smc chromoomo (.–i known positions). Lot wap order be a, V1 1  
v2, b whore v1and v2 are visible genes betwodn a and b. 

	

Pi 	a/4 X V1 tv2 AND. b/. 	X V. V2 -. 

	

F1 	v2 ’ X V V2 ô’ AND 	b/v1 v2  
(by cressing-ovcr7 a , v27v1  v2  X v .. 1 	b/v1  V2 
.(chanco of losing a or b Prom ç ol5viablo y intcr’eolating 
cross of ? by iridividu.l coithining inversions) 

	

F3 	 V 	V1  , b . X V1  V2 
F 	(by cossirig-ovQr) � /b/v V2 X Di V 

(whore Di  is dominant ’linked and horo V is either V 

Or V2) 	 - 

	

F5 	a 12/D, v 	X C,D2 c (whóró,D.i a different linked 
do ii n) 

(lethal whori, hdmozygous, .ndC ’is an ’inversion preventing 
ore sing-over) - . 

	

F6 	a btc,D2 	and . (balanced $) 

	

F7 	a b/a b 	and. , (homozygous $) 
Cornb.ntion of one inTvisiblo with one visible is corros-  

.p�onihgiysi.rnplor.. 	- 	�,,.. 	..�. 

Muller, ’II.’ J. ’and. C.. B. Bridges 	Givon "1", a gone (or 
Balanced Stocks 	 comhthati’on Of linked 

genes) with low or -  no - 
viability or fertility when honozrgous in ô or 0 (or bpth, and 
C"& ,cnotic complex that is on_porpotuating.oilothal’WhPfl’ 

homozygous, that containsenorcTrangoments whicli prevent 
crossing-over between,, lilt?  and. ’C" and that .p’eforaby contains 
a dominant mark-cr, thbn the most usual balanced stock far n..in 
tonanco of "1" without selection is: 

- -C6’ 	X 	l/C 
i/i (fails to perpetuate ); c/ (alas); 2jC and C/i (continue 
as bofori. 

To’ construct simple balancd’d utosomal stocks (i/C) 
Given 1 aN (or b/a) 	, whore a = recessive marker and M- a 
dominant linked. markor subject to crossing-over. Thcn:, 

� MN X a/a 
F1 N/aix 	a/a61 	-) 
F2 M /a - 	x 	1 a14 6’ (o i/a  

Ma/l’ac’ X’, /.’(oMa7 	X 	c/ 
F 4  1:a, 5? and ’ (or i/C cs and 7y) 

The more used complexes roprosonto’d above by 11 0P 	oas 
follows: 76 
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Chromosome 	 Coriplox 
1 	 Oln (Bar eyes), very little crossing-over. (Muller) 

dT-49, so 1z 8  (only recessive markers), crosses 
over riht of garnet (Muller) 

dJ.-49, y Hw (Hairy wing), crosses over right of 
garnet (Muller, Redfield) 

2 	 Cy (Curly wings), with 2 inversions and very little 
crossing-over (Ward) 

02L 02R sp (only recessive marker, speck), 2 in-
versions, bomo crossing-over in mid1o. 
(Sturtevant) 

Pm (plum eye) inversions involvinr 2L and 2R. 
(Muller) 

3 	 CC, D (Dichaete)iittlo crossing-ovor.oxcciDt near 
ends (Oliver, Stone’) 

CC, Dfd (Deformed. eye) 2 inrorsions, moderate 
crossing-over th iniddlo (Payne )  Bridges) 

C3X, M3X (Minute bristles) 2 ibsions, moderate 
� 	 1 crOssing1ovor n middle (Muller) 

M6-2 (Moire oyo)invorsions and tians1ocationwith 
� 	. 	 2., cross in-o.or only near right end (Muller) 

2 & 5 	T(2-3) S Cy (Star eYe,’:  Curly wings) inversions and 
� 	 trans19at10 2-, moderate crossin’-ovcr (Muller) 

’� 4 �’ 

	

	ci (Cubitusinterruptus - Dominant - venation) 
�jinrsion not riOoded for 4) (SturtŒvant) 

I’ 	 oy (eye1os - Dothinant) -  (’invorsion not nQedod for 
4) 	(Muller) 	. 	 .: 

MEz other usable complexes, some lacking domiiant markers 
and many affecting a limited part of a chromosome, ro .avial-
able. (Soc list of symbOls in DIS-3). 	’ 

Mul1rj H. 3.. To BalanOc Sex- 	. 	1. Goior’1 method 
linked Genes 	 - for ionºs to loft of 

Symbols:  
1 = sex-linkodgone or cornbir1tioni’of:oncs.with low or no 

viability or fertility in e ,or else in hornozy;’rous �. 
Be = scuto 
1z 5 	lozongo-.spctaolo. (storilein homozy’ous, ot in 	) 
dl-49 

	

	invcrsion’’loft break about 11, right about 44 on 
map) 

p 1 , YJ so 	X i. dl-49, SC lz5d

dl-49, so 1z 8 	X 	dl-49, so 1 z 5  d’ � 
F Fdl-49, so 1zS 	- like mother, fertile and continues

-49, c lzS/dl49,  so 1z5  ’ - sterile 
3. 	dies or is. dtorile or yields lethal or sterile 

daughter 	 . 	. 	. 
dl-49, so 1z 5 	.- like father., fertile - ’and continues 

2. Genes to right of rnot maybe balancd similarly, usinr: 
OR 0 s B in place of dl-49, so 1z 5 . OR is rearrangement pro-. 
venting crossing-over to right of garnet, s makes homozygous 

. sterile (but not 	) and B is Ba eye. 
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3. If "1" is itsoif 	sociatoc with arc rran omont :prcVpntinE 
crossin-ovor, then "C" in chromoomo ba1aflcin. it is u 1 floC-

ossary. Exrnplo: 
U
rn /Lz 5 c. X 1z 	’ is balancbd stock, thou:’:h 1z 8  hero is in 
normally arranged chromosome 1flStCfld of with dl-.49 inversion. 

4. Other-,ones like lz which do not kill or storlizo cabut 
only homozy’ous 	, maybe balanced also with 01B. Ecample: 

� 	P1  C1B .. X an 	(on = sinod; an 	fertile; sn/sn sterile) 
F1  01B/sn 0 X on 6 (balanced stock) 

� 	’2 OIB/sn 	. (fertile) 	
on/sq.. 4; (sterile) 	CJ.B c-cdios. 

on c fertile 
5. Genes in class 4 also may he bc1arood aainst a-ttach.odX’s 

X 	snô 	........... 
yJsn 	3Xt s .. sterile) en 	noX(cUos)V 

	

Motb.od 5 is inferior to othcDs whenever 	with ’l" may 
bO rocuirod. 	 . .. 	. 	V  

ethôds 4 and 5 arc inferior o 1and2whore "1" c. is. 
hard-to obtain or tobroeö 	. 	.. 

Austh Tax. laboratory Balancors 	.� Chromosome 1: CB - 
Good, cxcpt for 

V 	
V 	 extreme or4s. 

an - good for chr omosorjcsnot crossin’-ovor in the 
middle rcr1on (e.g. TranslocationS &c) 

99b an - Ditto.. 	 V 	 � 

dl-49 - Balnncs r’iddlo r--. -, ion. 
In-Am 	Balances rirtht end (I’-bb) (robab1y loft . 	°- 
Chromosome 2: 	 V 	 V.  

Cy. - Bal anc os all of .chroriosoro; Crosso ovor but sdldorLl. V 

Pm- 	 V 	 V  
Ns

V 	 .� 	 V  

ØhromosOmo 3:  � 	Civic - Inversion in loft arm 	 V.  
T2,3-O o’Translocation with inversions; balances all of 

	

chromosome except the V, region. 	V  
Dcx - Double inversion inc1udinr D;  balanoos middle of chro 

Inosorno (all of chromosome except ru-h, .& ca) 
03X -’Balances most of chromosome, but crosso.s over �too ,  

frcouontly.  

V 	 Payne  

Oliver, C. P. 	Balanrs 	-chronosomcs with gono 
which cause sterility 

or poor viability in males and with which C1B cannot be used, 
can be balanced with the Dl inversion (Muller’s) that has 
cnncctod with it the visible s -ooctaclo eye. Tho soctac10 
fomalo is sterile. Only a small pVcr cbnt of crossing-Over 
occurs to theleft of forc.. If so�ctac10-forkod m’los are 
used tobelanco, no or 	 a only occasional slocton is rouird. 
Punch eye,: dominant, i’s VVa useful balancor for inviablc genes 
IP the lot. arm,  of 3. oxc:opt for a ’small amount n.or the loft 
ori&. The viability of. Duch is good.  
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Zuitin, A.I. 	A Third Chromosome 	The lines c! -=yin nurior- 
BaJincor 	 ous mutant : - onos in the 

third chromosome may be 
balanced by moans of the chrorios 	 a ri h D (Fiodorcva), carry-
in the inversion whi.ch almost comp1ot117 suprosso crossing 
over (to ’be doscriood in one of the fo11winr issu’s o C.R. 
Ac. ..c...U.S..S.R.). The stock is : ru h fl mv/ru cu.pa; Cy sp/. 

Muller, H.J. Lrhor-Svin Method 	(1) E"1ncor stock "Prt- 
of Strtr1Homozyrous or 13n1ri6od 	roclinous" (I1pt) 
Stocks of’-rtllc So-1in1cod Genes p1 013, so /sc V lx I 

b  Y. (non-.isjunôtion) 
X dl-49, lzS/Yc" 
Eirçs: CIB A  so v (half  carry  Y) 	so v lx I bb (half-, carry YY. 

OTB so v/so v lx t bb (non-disjunction) 	y (nondis.) 
Sperm: 173  dl-49 	Y 
F1  C1B,’ Sc v/dI-49, iz 5  .. (1/2 carry Y . . 	1B,sc v/ (1/2 TL) 

so V lx I �bb/dl-49, 1z 5 -s- " if 	U ( 	s v lx I bb/Y (1 

013, so .vcy.Ix I b/d149,lz’ (dis) C1B, ’c ’so v lx f 
dl-49, lz./Y 	 Y7y (dies) 
To pepotua.tp, brood so v B 	- (need not be vjrin) by dl- 

49, 1z brothors.or frthers’ (Selection needed to retain so V 1x 
I bb). 
(2) Let tta" represent sex-4nked r’ono or combination of aonos. 
Then:  
P, 013, so v/sä v ix I bb/y . X R/Y c?’ 

E[’s 	013, so v (172 carry-Y) 	so v Ix I bb (11.2 carry Y). 
.013 2  so v/sc i 1 fbb (non-disjunctin) 	Y (non-did.) 

norm a 	Y 

0) 
U 

b i 

F1 	013 so v/a 	r. (1/2 carry Y) Cl, so v/Yc(,i/2 Y 	(dio) 
s 	v ix I bb/e (" 	U 	t) sJc 	ix I bo/Y (1/2 YY) 	(dies) 
013, 	so v/sc v ix I bb/a 013, so v/sc v lx I bb/Y 

(3x 	, 	dies or sterile) . x/Y (noX-  dios) 
a/Yc" 
To form stock of 	Tta",broedB (not scar v) 	- (need not’ 

be virin)V by any brothers or fathers: 013, 	so v/a . 	(1/2 	c -’rry 
Y) x.  
If llaU  has r’ood viability and fertility when hOmOZV’CUS., this 
stock will automatical’y bocomb 	 (Y). .- x 	/y/(Y) 	aft or 	

V 

a few oiicrat1cns; othorw.so, it, -will rcnr’in 1a1.anccd. and this 
will thQn bQ the more dosirb1e condition tn hvo it in. If 
presence of suoornur’erry 	in stock is undosir51c, n ’stock  
of "patroclinous" should. bd used 1 which the Y is marked by 
Cy owin to a transiocation between Y ,  aö. a chroriosomo 2 con-’  
taininr: Cy.  In this case only the non-Cy B F1 ?. 	are used for 
broedin’r. This stock is called "Curly pat". 	

V 

Muller, H.J. Ba1anVi.nr  of Duli-. 
ctions by Doficioci6 or. Lothal.  
nd vi cc,  versa 

locus.f lji, y and so). . 
Fl scJ 1  11/do1-24/Y o 

Ex F!,r-r.A 	p 	VyVVVT/scil 
ljl. - . X y’d.o1-24/Y 
Tdol-24 is dc1otcd-X 

du-6lication. ooverinr 
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Sijorrri: sofl-  ljl/del-24 : 60J]1j,i/y : sc- lii : 

	

/Y : d.1-24 : Y 	 - 
Eggs 	... 	 �:-:. 	� - 
F2- 	50.J 1  ljl/del-24 	(storilo) /so3 1ji/dol-24 ó(for’tilc 

3;.. /

g
0i]  
il Tji

- ljl/Y 	(sterile) 
(stor 	

:Y/.ac..lj1/Y c’  ( dies) 
’ 	i.lb) 	 y/5ci !ji ci’ (di.os) 

	

/dcl-24/Y(fertile) 	y/dol-24/Y çi. (dies) 

	

del-24 ’- (fertilo) 	 Y/dol-.24. /’ (di.os) 
�/y( (fertile) 	. 	.. Y/Y (dies) 

Fertile F0 brod with fertile F 2 &oivo s"xiio classes as 
before; .hnco tock is now self-perpetuating. 

Muller, H.J. 	Detection of 	1. Visiblos aristh in X of 
Mu ’En  .tions . 	 ... 	(Cross o toand ox’niho 

sons) 
p 	: 	X 	x/Y 	(dcnor 
F 	L/ X. (.3X,.st.orilo) 	

) 
X/ 	

. 
(oxamino) .� Y/Y (dics) 

21 Lotht],s and v.ih10 	ri.ºTh.inX. bf 	. (C1B. method) 
Ky: :: pyc; C = inversion provootipg crossi’ng-ovor...,, 

n 	new nutnt, let)al, or visihl,, so v f "rid c’r ro 
ocossivo iTirkore, 

	

v 1’ c’r/Ci B, 1 scv: 	X 	X/Y: ł ’  ( dono–’) 
F1...QIB, sc v/ri? ’ 	X 	sc v f carc 	(h’oo0,. In individul c 

cultures) 	 ... 
F2 	c CB v/sc v I’ c"r, 	(disrd) 	CIB, sc v/Y ci (dies) 

so n/ 	v f car 	 . 	n?/Y -’ (if’ loth:--al p  di 
�Lôt . "ni’ represent possiblo:riowly arlson mutant rrcno (lethal or 
visible). No, crossing-over in F 1  c bocauso of inversion. If 
there �is no Ha ll  in. given culture, 0, WI1l appear . If, there 
is a visible !’’!’, all ’0will manifest It. If there is a 
lethal "nv’, 	cJ7willhtch (oxedpt occasional non0in:... 
tionaj sc v f car); this is determinable without ethorization, 
If "fl" orovos toho present in. a culture, make mass culture of 
F n/so 11 f carô 	X Imothers (visible), or, if 	is lethal 
rso v f cr? 1, either way provides stock of "n" and count 
of F 	shows" locus of "n", 
3. 	isib1os arisinr7 in X of 	arc directly evident in sons. 
4.. Lothals arising in X of 	 . 
lz - lozon , c-soctaclod eye, sterile in h.or.abzr.ous � 
0.1-49 - inversion, rovcnting crossinuovbr to loft Of gaxriot. 

P1 	?. (donor) 	dl-49, 1 z B/Y . 
Obtain virgin V 	and 3rtd in Inclividuml 	cultures to 
d1-49,Bc.’’ (coss by brothers would yield some 	F20 1 by)  
.n°n-disunction.) is.prcson, no aper tor-
minable.without othoriation�, (If ,  1 is to ri’ht ofrnrnt, 
a few appear). .’ 

F1  jdi-49, 1z 8  B C 	.X 	dl-49,1z 6  .B/Y 
F2 Vdl-49, 1z B3 	I/ 	(aio) 	0.1-49,1z 5  B/d1-49,lz 

B 	(lie  n 	storio) 	0.1-49, 1z 6  B/Y cr4  

If 1 is pros5nt, F2  provides halanóo& stock of it unless to 
rirt of garnet. 
5. Dotootion of mutations in autosomos same ’as method for 
getting homozyous stock. Method there n’ivon may be solit 
for us.- with 2 alone or 3 alone. 
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Agol, 1.3. 	Now Method of Detootinr 	Up to the present time 
Leth.a1s in the X-ohromosome. 	 Muller’s method 01B has 

boon used to detect 
lothals in the Xchrçmosothe; At our laboratory we have adr.ptqd 
the ..rothodof y B so on the basis of the following .considora 
tins: 
(1) y B 804 represents an inversion involvin ,1mbt the whole 

.-length of ti X-chromosoe (from so to bb) rhi10 the B inver-
sior 1 fax shorter (apxim&te1y’’rom bi:to.Bx)’ Therefore 
y B so excludes thepossibility of rotting single oross-ovcrs 
on both sides of the X-chrornosomos.  
(2) BY the C1B method half of the chromosomes totd ardlost, 
as only half of thoprqny rot the 01B chromo:somo, in F1 ; while 
by crossing,  the X-chronomos tested Trnaies) with hornozyrbus 
y B 	females nothinr is lost. 
(3) The y B 	mohbd faci1–ttos the establishment, or �balanoed 
cultures with lethals, beo ;auo /y 	so 4  obtained in F nd in 
brad individually with � thoii yB so brothers i11 giv. two 
categories of females: i/yB 	and y B sc/yB so 4  which are’ 
easily distinuished one from the. other, while crossing /B’ 
with any male ’ives two kinds of fomalos, which it is impossible 
to differentiate phenotypically. 
In cso a new lethal has arisen In a cross with ’y B SO we do 
not crot malolese cultures in F, but all ’the males instead of 
beinr of two cateories will be -of-one kind only,  namely y,B so 

The method is used as fllows. The chromosoio testod (male) 
is-crossed with a virtin hoin4zyous female y Bsb/y B SO 4  In 

all females ate picked out and inbred indivi4–iy�with their 
rothers. If only one class of males is obtained in F28  this 

indicates the preonce of a lethal, in the X-chrornosomo under in-
vbstiration.  

Muller H.J. 	AeounultiQnpf - Muta- li In chromocmp 1- (possible 
tibns.Not1in of Nnturcil Soled- 	’: ’n.bniy) (C’s B method). 
tioj 	 Ky� Cs lo inversion pro- 

voritin :crpaeni-oVcr in 
right portion of I. -.nd- - containing gene’ inrkin’ ,3i sterile. B 
Bar eye. Dl-49 is invcrsion,. preventing crossing-over to loft 
of g in 1. 1z5  = lorz enge_sptaoled oy&, sterile in homozyous 
w a white OOe 

	

a�’ Ce,B/ dl-49, w lz 5 	X 	dl-49, w lz3c-?(rnany  singlo-’ 
cultures). 	. 

F, Cs,B/dl-49, w 1 z ’. d1-49, w 1z 8/dl-49, w 1z 8 	(stori1o) 

	

Cs, B!!  o (sterile) 	dl-49, w 1 z 5/Y cry  
Vrify presnce of B o’c.ih each F1  culture: as preliminary test. 
Then breed F, 	. in mass cultures X brothers, keeping those 
from differefit P, oultures se -oarate. 
F offspring aSheforo nd so on to F (balanced $). 
Rnal test; sing,.e-from each culturo 1’of F; is bred to her 
brothers. If lethal is present in Os B chrrnosome, no B SOflS 

will appear in 	1. 
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2. In chromosome 2 (usin rotund r, .s sterilizer) 
rn - rotund win; stoi’iio in hor.xzyous c l -.nd 	(found by Glass) 
sp.-  SDock (&’ marker) 
p1 rn ap/Cy or-1 	X 	S so’/ Cy ; ’.. (in many single 1 culturos) 
F, rn s/Oy (breed (rnd ., ) (aiscr other tyoos of F1) 

rn so/Cy ’.(bcds; balanced,rn.sp/rnso .:steriIo 

Make mass cultures ofF ,F 2 , etc. tb � F correspondinr to each..  
P , 	

a 

	

culture. Thorcf.oro, -F.1 F0 	F = 
Po1iminry test: 	xamine F2 for ro’scnc.c nd normaiitfo.-..- .... 

homozyous rn to insure: aainst lothe.l or ... 
visible present at start of o..porimcnt. 

Final test’ Test silo / from cch 	culture, makin s"o 
cross asOf 	; brood i 	2 in s ano . 	a F. 
and ascortan pxosonce ana Rormalityof hori’Iozy 
ous rn in F3 s in F2 . 

3. In chromosome 3. (sn’ Inserted piece of 2 as torniorary., 
lethal). Koy.Roiozyous  chromosome 3 crrn’ dup1ic’tiæ ly 
piece of 2 frci T(2-3) Palo is., lethal iii. b.yperploid haintor-1.  
mal 2/2but non-loth?-,I -  in fly havin one normal and o 	à10 
doflcioht 2. 2 - chromosome.2:d.Qflciont f q v. framont trans-f. 
located to 3. .r3 	chromosome 3 boar.ng frvmdnt of 2.. 
Balanced Stock: Cy/2;  CC,Dfd/3 2 	. 
P1 Cy/2, CC,Dfd/3 	’ X CC,D/E . 	in irrny indiviu’1 

cultures.  
F1  (n) 21 ; 00,D/3 2  c "’n4 , 	(one mass "test culture" 

..from each p. ) 	... 	. 	. 	.. 
(b) Øy/L ; CO., D3 	C 	(one mass "stock cu1turos 

from och p 1 ) 
F2  (a) Examino offsprin of test cultures for iDrosonco Q 

non-D flies  3-1.2/3 2)  in1ic -’tin th"t no lethal 
was present in .3 	of P 	. I1cha1 was present 
discard sister stocir cuturo. (posih1c vlsl 1Dlcs in 

	

3 are discovord.simu1taoously). 	. 
(b) Cy/ 	.CC,D/3 - Continue brocdinrfrom ou1tui’oshosd 

sister test cultures. show 	 (i.e. pioducod 
non-Dflies).  

Same,  as F2 (b) 	. 	. 	.. . ,.. . 	. 	. 	. 
Final test: 	oBt’ bin.-lo O.  from each F "stock culture" 

crosin it by 	from stock C’/2 ; CC,Dfd/3 
Fi: Cy; 01,13 /3 	. (in..sin10-’ü1tras) X Cy/2/CO,Dfd/. 

F2: (Select non-Cy, non-ID, Df a) 	; CC,Dfd$*2 CY 	d 
Exa’ino for ’bsDnco of bon-Dfd (2/ ; 3 4 /342) to di’s-
cover if io.thi is rosbnt.(Also examine to cUscovcr --
visiblos). 

4. In chromosome 2 1  with ’utomatic soloction of rosuirod. 
off sprin. Symbols.; ab 	abrupt2  (".p.rtc)’); hothozyous 
sterile; mr = morul; hom0zyou 	�stcrilb; "n" indicates 
possible newly r’ison :mu-t ant - L 	dominant marker, Lobo eye. 
i ab rir/L2  (/ X Cy/ 	many sinr1c- 	cultures) 
F1 ctb mr/Cy’ and-- (Bread F1 in mass cultures, corras-

pondin to each p 1  male) 
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F2 	 ],a b2  mr/Cy (banqod $$; oxr.ine Qach t000thtah 2 rnr 
is p.resdiit) 
Continue mass ôulturDsof each non-lethal line to 
Test tb 2  mi’ hrofio sonic of oft e 	from ogch 	cu1turo by 

fly from ter balanced stock ab2 L 2  nir/Cy as follow: 
F 1y1 Oy/ab’"n" mr c’ X Cy/ab2 .L2 Er 

ab2 : ’Tmr’/Y (brood’c.oand-b’Iancod 	of ’Intl 

took f6r1Itab 2  mr" apearin: F 	flies. :If: absont y  "ri" 
is lethal. If. abnormal ..  . "n" is a vib].e. If Drosent 
norl, no doteotble muttion h" occurred. 

M 	
0

uller, H.J. 	Accumulaticn of 	1, �n 3. of *:’ see "Cs,B" 
Muttj.cns in 	Sex 	 motliod aovo 

2 of: by use of 
"Blond", a .nutua3. translocation of 1 and 2, viable whonhomo-
zyous and containing a dominant marke’, the. Blond brist1ds. 
(Found by Bur1.art with Stern). K0y 1 crrraw riht orid of of 
2 d deficient for left end of 1 B1d1L,2R. 2 carrnr 
loft end of .1 and dOfiQion for riht end of 2 	., 

"all" 	ories of 7 recessive markers sóattoroä throur’h 2. 
P 1  Bid 12R ; 2-211u/Cy 	(’riy sin-’l o - 	cu1uros) X 

X 	y/"all 	 . 	. 
F � 	22hI/Cy(or " aii)eX X ; Cy/"a1l’ - . 

(balianoed $). One mass cu1tro and line 	omeaoh’Pj1d1 . 

(other comeinatIons ie or are hii’hly infOrtilo; if in 

	

att’or 	ossinovor occurs.,’i’t is rcveaIdhy ons of 
.................. . ....... 
rciiriiinary test Thy’ preexist1n loth -1s nd istbies in 

och p 1  c’ , and fn’1 t’os for now muaritª l.a made as follows: 
P1 and Fn 	 (’sinr’lô c.fron each 

� 	F line) 	x, ..° v 37),f bb/01R, so v/;S/Cy 
� . 	(virr’i.r 	. of lLCürly pat" sck)’.: 

F and Fn2  iOr2 ’ 2-2l i()/ (or Cy) c1  (onlyc7’J’ 

	

1 	 rh’ich -li1o" ’ 	 so. v (or so v 
lx f bb) 	; 2’ 	1(?)/Cy� -.. 
tChoose ,non_-so, non-v, Cy orthopi:id 	need riot- 
be..virl.n). 	. 	 .. 

F2  nd F2 	l R2 	LCY2_R3.L  
If, absent, lethal is present; if they aro anora’J 

� . ’- (exc"B1dn charactor)- - vl.sib1is present. 
3. In 2 of c  8nd. 2 of 	simitltanoously, lso in. two 2’s which 
alternate botwóon 	and: � ( B use of "ahrit2 ’,stori1e in 
homozyouP, of :"rior4a’!, stQriloirl homozyous 	, an of "ro- 
tund", sterile in both; cy’Qssing-ovcr to be provontod by use of 
home zyrous C3C, ’o.. invrins in "ah pr nix’" ohromoscrio.) 
p, rn nw/ab2  pr 	Pb2  rn/ab2 pr mr 

	

(sin - ic 	nd - In ’’many indiv.durl cultu.cos) 
F1  (nd F 	etc.) rn mr/b 2  pr nr ( scrile, 	breeds) 

rn mr/rn (nd 	sterile) � ab � pr’ m’/ab2 pr mr (c and 
sterile) 	ab pr mx’/ab2  rn- (c-steri-1e:; 	breeds) 
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rn rnr/ab2  pr mx’ (only cl broods) 	rn mr4b2  rn (teri 
ab2, pr mit 2’prmr. (sterile) 	ab2  pr mr/ab2  rn 
(only 	breeds) 	 - 

Test for lothals and visihlos..�in P or.F : 
p1 oiF 	l(?) rn mr/ab 2  l(?) prnrc 

TMate
sarne method used for testing. r.b 2  pr mr/ab2  rn 

F, or Ffl+2 	 Cy, non-pr toothor �(Mto Cy,pr togoht.or) 
1(?) ræ mr/Cy pr 	and 	ab i(?) pr mr/Cypr&’ 

F2  or 	iT?) rn rar/1(?S rn mr 	. ab2  I(?) pr mr/ab(?) 
.1Drrr 

(Look for proscnce and 	. (Look for proscpç co and 
normality of rh mr flies � normality of ab pr mx’ 
in F2  or 	 flies in F 2  or F 43 . 

Stern, Curt .Tochni.tle for 	Following a rocuest by the 
obtaining large num bers of 	editors of DIS a description 
unfortilizbd females. 	 is furnished of a genetic 

’..:rnothod published in 1929 1, 

...Zoitschr. Abstgsl. 51: 315-316. A stock of the .follo*ing 
constitution is maintained (pasadcna A  Cold Spring Harbor, 
Rochester, and other laboratories): g B XY’ Y"/yY". The males 
thus possess the lon arm of 	y-chrbrn.osomo (Y’) attached to 
the X-chromosome and "a Y-fra:’mcnt (Y") consisting of the short 
Y-arni plus part of the long arm. Y’ carries the factor (or 
cornplox) K1, Y" carries K2 , both of which h’ve to be present 
to permit male fertility. The females have attached X-ohromo-
somos and the Y" fragment. The stock keeps constant without 
selection. 

1) In order to obtain unfertilized females with attached 
X-chromosomos virgin y Y" females of the stock arc mated to 
males from any normal stock. The F, females will be Y and 
the F1  males XY". If the p-individa1s of such a culture have 
been removed before the hatchin:. of the F , all males present 
Will be XMl’ and sterile. All F1 fcmalos, 1 in spite of the pre-
sence of their brothers, will be unfertilized accordingly. 

2) in order to obtain unfortilized fomalc6 without attach-
od X-chromosomes, XY’Y" males from the original stock are mated 
to virrin females from a normal stock (in order to exclude the 
accidental use of XXY females it is advisable to take short 
bristled females from a bobbed stock). The F males being XY" 
will be sterile and the F1 fo ..los (x’) will be unftrtilizod 
again, 

The original stock should occasionally be tostod for the 
oecurronce.of the very rare cross-ovors in the XY’ Y" iJ.cs 
which load, to the reconstruction of a’-i-iormal y-chromosorne. 
Test method: Mate in one bottle’l female and 1 male froth the 
stock and add fomalosfrorna bobbOd stock. Test the Sons of 
the bobbed females for fortlity.. If sterile, continue the 
stock from the offspring of the- test culture., . 
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Observ"tions on-ecrs. larvae. nunne and flies 

Beadle,. G.W. 	Collection of errs. 	For the collection of 
eggs for measures or 

egg or larv.al-pupa]. mortality, ’sirrIl paper spoons containing 
food have commonly boon used. They havo the disadvantages of 
givinn,  a Thea mass of unequal thickness and usually with a 
rounded surface. Detection of all the eggs is often difficult, 
Small nickel boxes made of sheet material about 03 mr thick 
and of th..o  dimensions 15 x 40 x 4 ’mm. with a strip 45 X: 10 mm. 
soldered to the bottom so as to project about 30�nirn ho been 
found to be very useful for e 	counts nd for colioOt,rir lar- 
vae of known ages. Standard cornmeal agar (COj ,fljfl animal 
charcoal, if dosirod 	increaso the contrast I’s pipottod 
into these boxes, fil1inr them ].ovcl full 	Thy can be used 
In 20 x 100 mm, vials very con.viontl 	mthatons under 
a binocular can bo made very rapidly 	Expoiiuonts With 11f f- 
erent media w2.tn rd without yeast ifldiCL. th 	ycst Is a 
very important’ ,00r in st–muIatin rapid eriiyi. 	Stand- 
rd food pE’InoS’ 	a r’tner heavy 	enon of yeast. 
ivos ’vary satisfactoy results. If ..it i’s nocossar"v to have 

the -eggs �dovclop into adu1t 	it is easy to slide the food nags 
out of the box on a errdbord strip 9’X 70 mm,’ ’- It can then be 
transferred with erg or 1arve to a tandard. cu1turôbottlo 
(c -t 1  fling f or-)a, 	 no cr’ - s or lae iocd be lost in 
the ransiar 	’Co;iou. from 

Mar shak,_k 	CoJ.ectio ’ç.)f or’rs 	- 	.Instcad o:( using tho metal 

	

’ 	cotri’o 	for thL. gar- 
for cdl1e.s 	

4.0 
blauk medium, assug 

gestod by Boadie-, I have 
used strips of wood which can be orsiiy out ani grooved WIth a 
bzz saw, The or.tde are then closed wth ilst,o wood and the 
whole affair pai’affined. Q  The grcov is filled with the agar 
rOLum till f1usi win he t -o.  c.nd cLther s -c o du cl with ye’st or 
mostened with cocc cj1 	r’1’ect –r 	shj] vi-.1 tlla-t is 
slightly 1ongo3 than the rocd strip:". 	eou:’:t’s can be rap.idly 
arid accurately made oinco almost tao wLolo wih of the groove 
is In th:e- Jew power field of he hino.c,ud.ar d.Issoct oil seopu. 
The -strips may be used ropoaeoLy by cleaning, autociaving, and 
rep arafftning.  

Beadle, G01. and-Boris Tphrussi 	- 	For collecting reasonably 
CblloctThg ogg aM larvae. 	 large numbers of eggs 

over known p eriods of 
time, 500.o . c.Borzelius beakers (without lip), stopDered with 
cotton enclosed in cheese-cloth, have been found convoniont as 
containers for tho.adult flies. Eggs are collected on ordinary 
food heavily seeded with fresh yeast nd hold in boxes made of 
26 gauge 8Monol" metal. These are easily made from 2 by 3 inch 
pieces out and folded to form a box 1-1/4 by 2-1/4 Inches and 
3/8 inches deep. A handle projecting 1 inch at one end is use-
ful for handling those boxes with forceps. Young larvae can 
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corworiiontly be removed t dosiro intarvrtls fron the food 
’surfaco nd ao tr’nsforrod to Dproitc or’at"inor. Stroight-
sic3od. fin or bowls cotinin 	b ut 130 Co of food ’nd closQd 
With  choose-cloth hold on with .: 	iubb5r bnd, can ho sat- 
isfactorily used for rorL up to 100 1arv6. The fcód our-
foco should be hvily, seeded wj.th frosh yet. 

Crew, F. A. E. 	Counts 	 Fr cuntin d"ilv oip 
hutout Of sin10 f’orr’Ios 

nodific’tion of the soon tochniciue i used. Snall, slices 
of cornmeal 	ar Thoô cut from suiteblc b1oc1’s cro pl’ccd on 
the spoons with a seodin of yest. Thoso hvo the dvnt’ as 
of boinr. easily examined, r.oailydottcho and bossossing a 
rough surfco. 

Miokoy, Gee o H. Collocting 	Our (Austin, Tox’s) 
eggs. 	 routine mothod of getting 

ogs is to ioop a sin10 
famalo and two or...throo r�as toother for a few hours in a 
ia1 containing a spoonof food. About 4:30.or 5:00 P.M. the 

spoOiis replaced with a fresh one In which the food -S 1200h 
poured and sprayed four or fvo hours earlier. (in brdpr to a1 
low the yo.st to start its growth) with a heavy suspohsionbf 
fresh Floisbir.n’syeast cOntaininT a drop or two of lacia1 
acetic acid. The food should’ ho more fluid th.n that or&in-
arily used in. ,fod vial’s and is ImDrovod for theiürposo of 
sooirie the Cr’S by- addinI: onuh rowdorcd lamp black. to color 
it a drkray:Thc. flies lay bcttr if they havo not boon 
etherized for at least 24 hours; they also ay acre rily II 
the dark about 6 P.M. The vials should lie on their sides to 
give ahôrizon.tal layin surf ace s 	 : 

The soons ro crdbord clonic 	OOflO with the handles 
c1iopod-off, the sides trimmed to fit the vials and to tips: 
pointed In order to reduce the surface which may touch the 
bottom of the vial ’- nd crush the flies. 

Schweitzer, Morton D. Colloctinr 	Durinr’ the ’cant year 
various tochniauos of 
col1ootin or’s have 

boontriod. Thefollowin -’ method has rcrularly yielded 100� 
600es per culture per 	 with an averoof, 
300. - .No lt infreoucntly, on the first de.y of o1lcction, the 
rIo1d has boon as h1’h as 800-1300. - in a -four�hou or:.-çyina’ 

-� . -. poriod. (D. pnplmo.Tastcr, pscudoobacura, and 	s-mall ox- 
9 	 . tent. vrfinis - aid mirando:) 	- 

The important procations. to ho observed for oe.tium �  old 
Of. PbS pro: 	 :. 	 : 	

... 	 .. 

.(a); T10 females should notba p ;thorizcd. at ’ny time prior 
..........to usc for this purposcc V  

(b) The modiiim should be sooded:with yeast at least 6 hours 
�and not dvcr  24 hours bforo use, 
(c_) The surf..,, 

 ’ 
’co’O"-f the medium shoudi be slightly roughQnod 

just before being olecod with the flies. 
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(d) 	The surface on which es are to be colTccto must be’  
ventral to the flies.. 

The details. of 	 have followed areas follows: 
Young flies, riot over 2’ hb’ s old, arch transforicd. to fresh food 
without etherization (.06-40 	and.") 	T.wo oz. three days later 
they arºtransfbrred tà freshfood. At this time the mediumon 
which the eggs are to be collected is preiar:d. It consists of 
ordinary cornmeal.-ro1assos- agar with 1aI?h1ack added t2 give con- 
trast to the white eggs.  The cornmeali 	ifted before cooking. 
The food mixture is poured, onto the ordinary tyo of paper milk 
ho’t’1e caps,, leaving aargin of 1 cm. all around.. Yhn cool, 
the sifaoo is uniformly’ sooded with fresh yeast... (Caps for 2 
hour-ap proear.d at dna. time.) Th.e next morningtho surf ae 
of the fqod on tho ca 	is scraped with a rotal tissue lifter.. 
The flies: are transferred.to onpty half-pint bottles which are 
oa-DDod with the preperd, paor caps. The bottles..stend, with the 
caps down. Now caps arc siftstitut,od at appropriatp intorals. 

have boon collected by this rethcd continuously for a 
week or möot intervals of 2, , 6 1  ., 12 hours. If the rate 
o’f �bviposition rails off aft.cz a. few. days it - may somo.timos b& 
renewed, by’trrsf erring tholes to regular food bofties for 2 
3 days. Stäins tht do not roach their optimum rate Of egg-
laying as early as the fourth day may be kept on rcgular food 
longer bcfnrc beginning the oocriment. (D. soudo-obscura does 
well after 7-10daysfrom hatching, affinis and mirarda oven. 
latei. 	-: 	 . 	 �- 

	

 If ’opor1y ftting cps arc used (diare. 	1.625" for 
Bridgos-tye bottle )  and 1.6O 1 t for most ot.hcrs), they may be 
washed and reused indefinitely. (Copied. from..DI-4:65-66) 

Scheitzr,Morton D i’fandling 	when eggs arc oollectod 
eggs ;nd ärvao 	. ::: 	 - ..- rth rnannor outlined 

above the usual high 
mortality due t haidling’ and. .yeas-t overgrowth- rcia. o minim-
ized by sevoial precautions.Aft -d- counting, the entire slab 
of food (or a ’:egreeit containing an approprate number c.–’. eggs) 
may be -trnsfcrredto’ the surfaoó of regular .unyeastod: food.. If 
the surface of the food, on the -cap is- 	off with acalpol 
-j-us bforo use, the danger of yeast overgrowth is much .educod. 
An atcrnaivo method of transfei, that has gion high pccont-
agsof imagines, is to allow the cgg to hatch onthe food. 
while it is st.11 attached to t�he cap. The yung 1arao aro 
transferred. with a fine scal - e1. In transfcrrinr 1evao, on 
efficiont method is to gently touch the scaled to a 1.srva, 
them touch thb larvai-. to -.a secondone, -Cta: until 255 are ad-
hering to each ether, In this way the larvae are sub,cct to a 
rjinimumof direct handling. (Copied from DIS-4: 6667 ) 

Hoover, Marga,o$. - Egs for 	In studios involving the  
larval Observations. 	 embryolo gical stages of 

Drosophila, the use of a 
synthetic mod.iure may be found. useful; especially if It is nec-
essary to watch growing larvae day by day, a transparent food. 
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becomes essential.’ We have foün& the following lcchniaue 
satisfactory for egg-larvae couæts 

Eggs collected froth spoons containing a level amount of 
cornmeal-agar foodb1ckened.’by finely powdered charcoal and 
painted with yeast are placed in a row upon the surface of 
Pearl’s synthetic medium in a watchglace. If each individual 
is to be accounted for thx’ourthout larval life, 10-12 eggs in 
each watoh1ass will probably be found a sufficient number. 
The eg:s are easily transferred by noodle to the watchglass 
without injury. Enoigh yeast is carried a1on’ in the trans 
for so that, the additibn of yeast is unnecessary. Each day 
every watchglas can be inspected as often as desired and each 
larva can be accounted for. Ve have most satisfactorily used 
a Greenourh binocular with 9 X ocular’s, 2.3 X objectives, 150. 
Watt light placed horizontally to the mirror so that the re-
flected light passes up throurth the glass staC’o and through 
the transparent fod giving Intense illumination. 

If it is necessary to’ study the individuals further, the 
pupae can. be  transforrbd from the watch,-lasses to regular food 
vials where -pupation will occur normally and. the adult flies 
can be collected In –"outine. fashion. 

Dannor, Edwin C. 	Me hods for 	In obtaining Drosophila 
obtaining Drosophila eggs for. 	ogs for fixation and 
embryological  study. 	 sectIonin or for study 

vitro, the .omopathIc 
vials (3/4 X 3-1/2 inch) were found to rivc rood-rcsu1ts. 
(shell vials of similar size may be bettor.) Approximately’ 
one half inch of banana ar medium, is placed in oath steril-
ized vial and allowed to sol1djfr. Immediately upon solidify-
ing, a strip of toweling (1 X 4 inch) with one end cut rounded. 
to fit the vial is Inscrtoa so that the roundod end lies upon 
the medium and, at ri"ht ani"les to the remainder of the strip 
which is ’pressed. 	inst th’o side of the vial. Moisture from 
the medium is absorbed by the toweling, powdered yeast Is then 
sprinkled upoh the ’nioist toweling and allowcd to stand to1e 
to tventy-four hours 

In preliminary exporimbnts, sinrlo pair ma’tin’s resulted 
in goo. .og production. Virgin females approximately four 
a half to five clays old, when mated,. usually laid eggs shortly 
after being fertilized. The eggs were laid on the rowth of 
Yeast on the strips of toweling, The parents may’ easily be 
shaken from the vial and the strip of to71ing with the eggs 
upon it easily removed. Uon the,, ronoveal of the eggs, the 
strip may be reinserted and, the pacnt roturnd to the vial 
for further egg laying.  

In collectin the ogr’s for study, the moist toweling was 
made to adhere to a piece of cardboard or filing card to facil-
itate hand1in. With the aid of a binocular microscope, the 
eggs wore easily removed with a needle and were free from 
medium. 

To remove the opauo chorion, the cg’s were placed in a 
drop of distilled water upon a r’lass slide. The excess water 
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was drained off and the slide placed under the direct light 
from a desk lamp with a fifty watt bulb to evaporate the re-
maining water and cause the eggs to adhere to the slide. 
This slight drying aids, in the remov.al of the chorion with 
a sharp needle, the egg itself not shrink–hg from loss of 
moisture Unless allowed, to dry too long. For dissection 
purposes a #0 objective and #10 X .o0u1ara’ 	--eon- a---.- 
Spencqr briocular microscope.. 

Altenburg, Edgar Eggs for.ultrÆ- 	Get eggs 3 to 3-1/2 
violet treatment. 	 . 	hours after flies have 

been placed in bottle 
for egg laying. Keep thorn while laying in a dØrk place at 

� about 260  C. and see that females are good layers viz. 
young and fat, and that they are kept at about 25 0  C. for, a 
day or tb previous to laying. The flies should be removed 
from bottle in which they were placed for egg laying  1 ’hour 

� nd 10 minutes after they were ut in the bottle. The eggs 
’should he kept at 24 0  C. With a sharp razor blade out a 
1 sharp ode on "a blotter ( -preferably blue), the cut surface 
being at aft .angle of about 45° to the surface of the blotter. 
Moisten the hlotter,’andslide the eggs withtho aid of a 
blunt noodle to thö odgo of the blotter, so that only the 
polar cap pro jocts ,beyond the out edge. Treat so that rays 
strike polar cup only, rest of the egg being shielded by 

blotter.,...- 	. 	Ahcrzt thirty eggs’ can be arrarigeª. along 
the ecg. of one blotter and treated. 
GottschOwski, G. 	Collecting eggs 	Au  S.tLimon, die im 
from weak stocks. 	 Hinblick auf $trhlich- 

	

� 	eit und Legefreudig- 
keit duroh Parchonkultur uber rnehreô Genorationon sçIektion-
iei’t" sind, wordØn X 10’frischgoshlupfte .Dro.oiDh14prchon 
ausg.esucht, di-- drel Tage in gowchnhichon Kulturgiaserri bet- 
amrn.en bL.eibon. D1Ô 3-4 Tage alten Fliogen worden dann ohne 

Atherbetubung in cinon. cinsoitig. gesOhlossenonGlaszylinder 
(12,5 	6 cm) gebracht, don auf dor untoren ,oit Rin Db]I’ 
oinor potriechale ...Auf dieser chale 1st Futtor, 
das durch’schwarzes Fliesspapicr’ver.dockt 1st. Das Flioss-
papier irc1. mit 3% igem Elsossig und ausgoquetschtom Futters-
aft stark angofochtt. Die Schalo 1rd jode Stundcdurch 
cine nouc ersetzt; das Gelego ausgoz.a.hlt und nach 11 ca. 19 
Stunden bcginnt die Hauptrnasse der L*rvon  zu sohlipfen. Die 
Daten gelten fur 25C.. DurcheinØtundiges Ableson dei’ Larvon 
erhalteri wir 0-1 stu 

,
dig.e Larvengolog. Bei gutr Behandlung - 

helm Abloseri fcuhtor dunner Haarpinsel, gioichmassige Temper-
atur usw. - schluf en aus doin:Eigelege 85-9Q% der Larven. Ich 
verwendo gloichzeit1 6-8 Cylinder und erhalte durchechnittlich 
2-300 gleichaltrige Larvc, doren Variationsbi’eito bel. diesor 
Methode �auf das goringstmoglichq Mass oingoongt ist. 
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Clancy, C. W. 	Two methods of 	Larvae of Drosophila may 
1i.gatinR Drosohi1a larvae, 	 be ligated, with fino, 

human hair at any desired 
segment by placing two sur - tcal-drossinr forceps on a table 
under a wide fiold binocular microscope in such a manner that 
the jaws support hotwopn thorn a oroviously iroarod loop of 
hair. The loop, intowhici thb othorizod lva is placed by 
moans of a small carnolts hair brush moistened with saline so 
lution, lies in the center of the binocular field dipoing into 
a small drop of saline lyinr  on a thick glass slide. If the 
larva has boon properly othorizod, i.o.,.auickly ancl sufficient-
ly,t.wil1 relax and extend itself the moment the saline so-
lution touches it. Orientation with rospoct to the se’mont at 
which liature is desired is made with the. brusher by mo 
in:.’ tho.focepho1dinr’ the loop. The surfacO tosion of the. 
drop of wato’ tends to hold the larya and. a.jds in’plac&ng tio 
1QQp� 	 . 

In.ct.so  the exact position of the li.’gturo need not be 
determined at the timo of tyin, an oven simpler nhd more 
re:pid pródcduro may  be äarriod out that eliminates both the 
binoctilar and the forceps. A heavy glass rod (1.0 ôm. in 
diameterand 25.0 cm. long)’ is àl’amped to a.rin’ stand by one 
end so that the :  oposito or free pnd extends horizontally to- .  
ward the hands of the oporp.tor can rest cômfotbly on the tabip-
and at the same time hold the loop- of hair at the sino level �as 
the rod. The larva, etherized, relaxed, and extended, is first. 
p1acàd’in-a sra..11 drop of saline on the uopor surface of the 
rod. Surface tension, of the water holds the larva and. oablds 
one to äliptho loop around it and tighten the knot ih the . 
desirod position. 	 .- 	 . 

In connection with a preliminary study of pupation, sev’or-
al widrcd larvae have bodh tied by tho above two methods. 
When tiod shortly before pupatiOn the larvae. .su.1viv rnd 
throui’h preliminary pupation chngos. 

hrussi, Boris and G. W. Beadle . 	A tochæic of transpian- 
A tochiio o :transolantatión for 	tation in Drosophila has 
Drosophila anlaon. , 	 boon olboratod. By 

meanof this technic 
ima’inal discs or cybs, lens; win’s and ovaries -  can be sucoss-
fullf:irnpla 	 p ntod into larvae shortly before upation. 

The actual technic consists of the injection of the do-
sired or.-., -.n into tho body cavity of ’a larva by means ofa glass 
micro-pipette connected with the capillarytube- and syrinra ’of 
the standard Chambers’ micro.-manipulator. The pipette is made 
in drawing out with a micro-burner a glass capillary with an 
external diameter of about 0.7 mm, and a wall thickness O 
about 0.1 mm. to a finer capillary shaft of rin external dia-
meter’ from 0.1 to 0.16 mm. The boroof the shaft should be - 
fi-’om 0.06 to 012 Dn. The lonrth of thc.shaft sho1d�ho �abolit../ 
2-.3 mm. At its’baoa cbnstriction is made intho .horô by. 
thoating with a hori,zontalmicro-flamne. The function of this 
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constriction is to block the tissue in the shaft, thus -Prevent-ing 
its antorinz the lergor tart of the pipette, and also to 

 act as resistance to the flow of liauld through the pipette. 
The pipette should have a very shar p  ’joint, which can ho obtain-
ed by grinding on a ftho-grainod hone. 

In our experiments the dissactin of the donor-larva is 
made free-hand in a drop of O.’?% physiological salt solution. 
The host larvae ’arc anesthetized on a glass slide in a siolo 
glass vessel. After they arc etherized and extended, they are 
mistoned with a drip of Ringer, which tends to roducc more 
nearly corn-elate estension. Tb.cy are then 	with ftItr 
paiei4 ’ad after a few minutes adhore to the slide. 

- The injecti’n .is -made free-hand under a binocular micro-
score; Our.-eouipment consists of tonii2I’rs arrend so 
that they can ba..u.s3d.r6m op’osito sifts of a narrow table. 
Two peronÆ cbrpcatainthoopeation: one holding the larvae . 
with a blunt curved metal needle, the- -other making the actual,.. 
injection. (The, cmplota de.säription of the technic will -a-
pear in the - American Naturalist.) 

Beadle, G-. ". 	Pigrontation of 	During the course of 
NalpiRhian tubes, in larvaeof 	’, work :Ofl transplantao 
D. rnclanoaster’. 	 it has boon, noticed tha-t 

the Nalpighian tubes of 
larvae of certain eyeccior: mutants are eale yallow or prac-
ticaiJolorLsa, while thoso of wild-typo larvae are dis-
tinctly yollow.,.. Thus, pa., pP o, c, cm, g2 , it, 	, rb, and w lax’- 
vac apoar to have very ,l1tti.c or no iigment in the tubes. It 
Is clear that those, and probably many more mutants, can be 
classified in the larval, stage. To do this, it is not ordin-
arily necessary to dissect the larvae; the color can ho scan 
through the body wall. The ability to identify particular 	

V 

mutant typos in the larval stages, obviously, can hc used to  ad-
vantage in cytolbgical studies, transplantation,. etc.. 

H-oovor, Margaret -. Some uses 	Although we have worked ’ 
of Beadicts  Malihign tuho 	 in aeroiiiinary.way. 	fore 
tochnioue’. �, 	

’V ’ 	 V .  ’ 	
.oly a short time With 
B.eadio’s siggcstcd toch- 

nique utilizing the colors of the Malpighian tubes, it seems 
to offer intere 	g stin -and iapprtant pos’si1eilities 	The differ- 
ence between yellow and white tubes can be eaily seen in 
three-day old larva-c and with protice the 	stinciin can ho 
made in’ybungor ones.- Careful oxarn-ination with good strong 
lighting is necessary but thedi-fference can be soon rith ac-
curacy. Such a tochniouc can be put to good use in cases whorO 
an X-chromosome carrying a dofciency is balanced against dl-49 
carrying garnet eye Color. If r, carrying the deficiency, die 
during larval, life, the- exact extent of ’survival ap he accu-
rately determined by isolating and observing thcilarvao with 
yellow Malmghian tubes. Moreover, by first obacrYing the Mal-
pighian tubes of.tbº j larvae used in making salivary gland 
chromosome preparations of suchrdeficiencios, the use 
not carrying -thodficiancy can be avoided, 	 V  -. 
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Whittinghill, Maurice An aid. in 	To facilitate sortinr 
arran:ing flies for sc -paratjnr, or 	and counting flies it is 
counting them, 	 advantgeous to have thorn 

arranod ap - roximately in 
a line, which may be easily formed as follows. The flies are 
emptied from the otherizin;7 bottle upon a card, which has alonG. 
it midd’e a flexible fold by which the card may be bent to 
form a trourh. A few strokes of the brush distribute the pile 
of flies .cvonly alon -  this groove. The card is now hold 4Tat 
with on.o hand. while thd other goc down the line cetirLig  each 
fly quickly to one side or the other with a brush hand.1d or 
noodle, thus sorting into two groups. If further ,clasifica-
tion is necessary, t1es,o two ’roups may be swept to opposite 
ends of the card, o to different cards, -and each group easily 
arrargod for the next sorting. After such sorting, each of 
the :  groups is found to lie in eprox1matoly ’linear order, which 
res countin sirn’ole. Finally’ the card. may ’ho hcnt again to 
m’kc a ohut.ofordi5onsing the flies aqcuratoiy into the 
morgue. 	 S  

Stern, Curt 	Techniciuc for tho 	One tool in ’studios :ó n  
study of c’or:tain ,goncticOonsti- 	ono action is the pro- 
tutions in hypodbrmis spots.’ 	 .’ auction of mosaic spots. 

Their apoaranco is.. 
based primarily on the occurrence of somio sorcgation. A 
hoterozyr’ous coil Aa sogregates into two coliâ AA and aa. If 
aa represents the orotic constitution to ho tested and if -the 
cell ’aa is viable and divides, a spot will .  cpcar.’ Often the 
onctic constitution to ho’ tcstod. in spots loads to inviability 

of the scgrerato thus not rosu1tinr in a visible aberrant area. 
ThO frequency’ of somatic sozoation ’is rather variable so that 
conclusions as to inviability of certain constitutions can be 
drawn with reservation only, consideri–g the r’ossibiiity of 
absence of sore,’r.tion. However, the fol1owin mGthdd furnish-
as oliblo contxols. Let a he the gone to bb’ tasted .nd b 
and ’c gones in the same ink’o roup sffectin hypodermal 
char ac’ teristids in small spots.. By matin flies Of the consti-
tution abC/ABc arc produced.. Somatic orT’rorÆtiOn will load to 
abc/abc and ABc/ABc coils. The latter, known’�to bo.viabioj 
will be able to prod.uco 	spot the former, if V1Pb1O will , - P.0- 
pear in direct contaQtwiththd Ac/ABc spot as an abC/abC 
twinspot. If aaIod.s to inviability no ’win spot will ho 
formed. In case of 6x-1nkod genes yellow (y) my be used 
for ’b and. sinrod3  (sn 3 ) for c, so that E!er’nlysinrlO n 

,’,;’spots o. y next to en3  twin’spots will’ he ’ound (both y and sn3  
boin roo-niz’b10 s chrsctcristics of Q7  n-siri’lo sotso). 
Somatic so’rotion is cusod by four str i crossin’-over. 
If it’occrs to the rirht of all lci stu�iod:, the foregoing 
holds true completely except for doyolopmontal reasons which 
may make the mosaic areas so small aa not co cover at least 
one sota per sin.- lo spot. Somatic crossin -over between the 
cones studied will not load to’ tw 	. in sieotsHowever, the fre- 
quency of eoratic crossing-over at the spidlo fibre ro:ion is 
high enough to produce a sufficient numb -e.-’of potential twin 
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spots. 
Frequency of spots: Variable in different exoeri.rionts 

from one spot on fractions of a porcOnt to one sot on ten 
and more percent of all individuals. The frocuoncy is in-
creased considerably if the individuals carry an ,autosocial.. 
Mipute (use stocks like RoQh.ostor #68, 

Size of spots: From one sota to whole insinel disk, 
very rarely larger. 	-. 

Location of spots: Variable. The smaller spots, which 
in most experiments arc the frequent ones, occur preferably 
on the abdominal tergites. Careful inspection under about 30x 
magnification is nocossary for detection. (See note in DIS-5 
on fQot-focusing d.evieett. 

Harrily, Morri H. Wing n3asre- 	The plowing mebod has 
’ilents. 	 boon’’ T’6rid sä1se.tQ-y 

for .:g rnoasuo- 
monts: The Senor. Drawing Appar.tus No 345 MS i’s.-pricO .... 
62.00) on which a corciound microscope can bc mouiitod is used 

to, prcject the wings. A 16 mm. bbjoctic ,and 10. X ocul -ar arc 
used.’The size of the pro jected i.ring is deterrincd by the dis-
tance of the microacopq..abo v the draing board. 1iiien first 
setting’up the .apDaratus.it’i.s advisable to ’proct a wing  and 

tcrriinc a height that *111. place the ôntirpw11d-tyoo wing 
on.tho drawirg pap or Ordinary 8x 11 p aper can be usod for 

� the drawing.  
Haviægostablshod the proper hoight of the miorocope 

� above the drawing board,a -ulod 2 mm. slide, is. placed on the 
.microsóope ’stage and projected: This- distance -of, 2 mm. can be 
marked off on a straight line on a-iD.ermanot rocrrd sheet. .. 
Thereafter, whenever the a - paratus is sot up oxs.ctly the sar10 
magnification can be obtaindd by:opor adjustmçnt ;  of the 
height of the microscope above the drawin hoard (a slight 

ovemcnt of.!,tho draw tube may aid in this using the 2 mm.-
-slide . and :tho record sheet as chcck.. The, wing i. removed 
from the f1 wi’th a McCluro" ’angU1aror-fIat .Iri.eGtGtfly Scis-
sors #6991 figure 2 (list price ’9.QQ., Stndb.rd Scientific Sup-
’.pl Co.), mounted ’in 95 alcohol, projected and drawn. The 
lerloth can bo dterminod directly by iojccting tho 2 mm. ruled 
slidb onto the drawings. An a1oa eouivaloit to 4 so. 1pm. Can 

-be obtained at the same macmification by projecting the ruled 
2 rim, slide and ricasuring thc’sousro dcrwn with a Keuff ci and 

"sser’Compcnsating Polar PIanir:’ietor NO. 4242.’ This will -give 
by division the value in sq. rim, of one unit on the voZnier. 
MŁasu’pnionts with the p1animotó of thoarca of the. wg draw-
ings can then be converted. Into sq. mm . 

which will 
rsults of 

Timofeeff-Pessovsky,--N.T. and K. G. 
�Zimmdr. - ’-’On the tcchniaue of 
radiaion-genctic oxocri.raents., 

rules, the �obscrvationi of 
ariig and analysing the  

From both the 
-and phsicl’ 
view we want 
stress on the 

be of groat help 
radiation-genetic 

genetic 
points of 
to lay 
following 
for con 
cx’o on- 
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ments in Drosophila species obtained by different authors. 
1. The biological genetic conditions and methods of..tIe 

eerimcn 1t must be t-kcn into ’Cons jd.cr.tion, and if. specifi-
cally deviating fom the generally known and used stndard (in 
respect to age and stage of irradiated flies, developmental 
stage of Germ-cells at the ti 	bf treatment, methods and ac- 
curacy of detection of mutation,eto.),shou1d be mentioned, 

24 In expotimontp upon mutation rates of single genes 
uniform and selected materi’.l should be used. 

$�: When usinr X-rays, tonometric moasuromont of the tube 
out-out and its steadiness ought to be carried out before. irra.- 
dinting the flies. The conditions of-�moasuromont nd irradi-
ation must be oiactly the same in respect to tube current, 
voltage, resence or absence of scattering substances in the 
neighborhood, and distance. 

4. It is preferable to use the international r-units of 
Xradiation instead of other units not generally adopted. , 

5. It is necessary to state, besides the dosage app1iod 
also: a) the time and intensity of irradiation (i.e. whole 
time of exposure, r/tnin, and whether fractioned or not), h) 
kilovoltage, �o) filtration, and, if posihle, lhalvo-valuo-
layer of the X-ray beam. For very soft X-raysso-c’fled 
Gronzrays) oollophno i the best material for halve-value-
iaybr dotorminatios; for all other qualities of X- and gernma 
radiations cooper out to be used bather than aluminium . 

64 For softradiations absorption within the flies be-
comas very important, and proper allowance for dosage roduc-
--tion in deeper layers of the flies has to be. made; this Doint, 
which can easily introduce errors as groat as 100 per cent, 
has freuontly bean ovor.lookoô. in the past. Thus, in the case 
of soft rays, beta- and cathode- radiations, the absorption in 
fly-tissues must be nioasured, and the mean depth of gonads 
during irradiation must be determined. 

7. When planning experiments under’ pocial conditions 
(e.g. With extra soft or extra hard radiation, vary high or 
very low intensities, in combination with other physical. or 
chemical factors or stimuli, etc.) advice of a competent phys-’ 
icist, preferably one who is interested in such problems, ounht 
to be asked for and followed. 

. Experiments with gamma-rays from radium require. con- 
iderablo amounts of radium or Radon, such work is, therefore, 

rather dangerous if special measures of rotoction are not 
arranged and followed. During the last few years it has boon 
shown that garnma-ras can be measured in r-units ionometrical].y. 
It is of course desirable to use those units in the future. 
If eaot determltionof the dosage output in r-units of the 
radium applicator used cannot be carried out, the following 
must bc stated: a) the number of mgrs. of radium element, - 
b) filtration (thickness and material), o) time of exposure. 
and d) distance,- The radium (in needles, tubes, or other form) 
must ho so arranged in the applicator as to: -Ave a large onouh 
homoeeous field of ramrna-rays. All details of the experi-
mental set up and of the radium plicator ( -preferably with 
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diagrams giving all lengths, distances, etc. in mm’s) have to 
be described. 

9. During irradiation the flies ought to be kot in a con- 
tainer of light-atomic material, such as cellophane, gelatino, ..... 	- 
or bakelito, which has a wall-thickness cc

’ 
 iuivalont to that of 

the ionisation chamber of the dosimeter. 	 - 

DobzhanskX. Th. 	Collecting 	.. Usual Drosophila culture 
transiort, and 	ping 	 bottles can servo as 
wild -,sp e cies of Drosohtla. 	 traps.- A ’sturdy string 

istied around the bot- 
tle 4eck to faiIitate tts .hnging..in a convenient position on 
branches of trees, bushes etc. A layer of bait a few centi,  
me thick is placed on the bottom of the bottle, and cover-
ed: with a piece of a paper towel or filter 1Daor to absorb ex-
cess moistui’e. Fe’menting banana mush i most satisfactQry as 
bait. Ripe hana.naZ are.thashed with the aid of Ł. s-oon or a 
fork; somô drops of fresh yeast solution is added, and thc bot-
tle is left standing for about 24 hours beforouse (if dry yeast 
is used this time i4s considerably iengthened). The bait rcmairs 
good for at least four or, five day.aftor.f’irs used. The traps 
aro xposod in such away,  as to be’ readily acessiblo, and lofty 
undisturbed for ’a few hours; no uscful.purposo whatever is ac-
complished by leav.ng 4 them ox osed. for ay.f: In the case of 
some secios, notably psoudoobscura ard its rclativcs, it is i 
portant to expose the .trap.s in the lto afternoon,’ sinc.o these 
flies do wtome into traps on hot days before sunset On 
cloudy days,, they may he caught any time. .. The :abovo bait attracts 
quite.a number of spi.os of Drosophila, icldig some, though 
prohblynot all, fedirg on fungi.’ When’a-sufficIC.nt 	ber.  
of flies ate ina.trap,itis ’Closed by the usual cotton tcper.. 
and tÆnspor.td t camp.(tf properly. packed such’bottle,s can 1b. o 
transported for miles ovjôn .  on pack saddles without harm to the 
flios).. For �furth.r transortation and shiopin the f) 4 c-s 
should be p1acodi 	 .- shell vials cntainingsol.idb’anafla-agar 
food. Baana agari prepared in the lahoratQry, poured into 
the vials, st’iliZcd in .,an autoclave under orossurc’, and cooled: 
in a slntig-hosition. The openings of thdvils are stoppered 
with stcTilizÆd cotton and wrapped in wax papr to prevent excess 
evaoraton. V1al ’so pro-oar--. d cnhe than carried for a ro-nth-
before use. 	bThX he. ’lit are 	t in thorn, a drop of yeast 
suspension is place on the:..food, and. a piece of filter paper 
inserted. Then the flies arotransferrod.f,rom’thO traps to tho 
vials (a glass funnel of a oor size facilitates this operation 
greatly). 3ono, wild species arc oc.eoding1y sensitive to heat. 
If they have to 5a carried. around for any length of time in hot 
weather, vials with the flies are placod: botwoon layOrs of cottoii 
in a nwtallic box, and this hbx is placed into a 1argr one, the 
space between’ the two being filled with. cracked ice;qhanging. 
the ice in this improvised ice box oico a day i-’s sifficiont in 
any summer heat. If no ice is htanable, the box with the flies 
should1  3e wrappoa in  moist towel and oxosod t o tho wind., It 

1 	 � 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 . 
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Is dosirablo toship the material collootcd to the laboratory 
n as sooas possible. During the summer heat shipment via air 

mail has to be resorted to dosita the expense invo1od,_F.o 
this puoso the vials with flies arc p1ocd in cara.boar.d 
boxes with cotton and wrapped like any other parcel. In sono 
states the importation of living insects is prohibited, so 
that special permits may be necessary. 
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Cytological technique 

Painter, T. S. Aceto-carmin e ttcch- � 	The 14ritor has worked 
higue’or salivary chromosomes. 	almost. otclusively with 

-. omoora1y aceto-carmine 
mounts and the cornmments aiven below ao1y only to that type of 
preparation. 

Much difficulty has been xporienccd in getting a good 
iron aceto-carmine stain, powdered eariines, from many iffer-
ent sources, have been tried including the certified product of 
Coleman and Bell, Gr’ablor’s Karmin Rubrum 0pticum and Carmine 
40 from sovcral sources. The trouble has boon either that the 
stain would not take or was not selective enough or elSe it 
would not keep, at ordinary room temperature hero in Texas for 
more then a few days without going bade At prcccnt we are us-
ing some uncertified carmine manufactured by Coleman and Boll 
and are obtaining a satisfactory stain in the following way., 
In one flask an excess of carmine is simmered, under a reflex 
condenser, in 40 per cent acetic acid for an hour or two, when 
it is cooled and filtered. In another flask carmine is boiled 
in 60 per cent acetic acid similarly, and after cooling is fil-
toroci. A trace of ferric acetate Is added to both stock solu-
tions. From time to time, as needed, the two stains are mixed 
in equal prcnortions. We are unable to explain why this pro-
cedure gives a good stain but it works. 

The salivary glands are dissected out in Ringer’s solution 
(cold-blooded or frog formula) and transferred to a clean slide 
with a pipette. The Ringorts is ciuiokly removed with a pipette 
and iron-acote-carmine is flowed over the glands f:m one s.ide. 
After a few moments the first stain is removed and i’osh stain 
is added in considerable excess. The slide is i:,ut to one side 
and allowed to stand until a little of the CarmIC bci:ie to 
precipitate around the edge, a matter of 15 to 25 n1nutes de-
pending on atmospheric conditions. A cover slii is now nlaced 
over the glands, and the excess stain removed with a pipette 
and filter paper. Being careful not to lot the ccvoLIp move, 
the preparation is next blotted, with a good deal of possure, 
a process which usually frees the individual nuclei fror the 
surrounding cytoplasm. Under a dissecting binocular, the indi-
vidual ncei are crushed with a blunt needle, by the pressure 
applied locally to the cover slip, and then after blotting the 
slide once more to remove all traces of the stain the coverslip 
is scaled with vaseline or melted paraffin. 

The type of light filter used for the examination of prep-
arations is the BG 7 optical glass filter nut out by Zeiss. 

Marshak, A. 	A rapid method for 
makth permanent mounts of 
156osophila salivary gland chro-
mosomes* 

acid for several hours. A reflux 
flack containing the solution in 
concentration by ovaporati6n. A 

(1) A saturated solution 
of aceto-carmine is ro- 
pared by boiling carmine 
in a 45 per cent aaueous 
solution of glacial acetic 

condenser is attached to the 
order to prevent chc.ngcs in 
clear dark red solution is oh- 
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tamed, either by sedimntat1cn r filtrati-n. No iron is 
added at any time. 

(2), The glans aro’clissoctcd cut :ad  stained in doo do�’ 
prossion slides for not lnnei1 than fifteen to twenty minutes. 
If loft for a’ longer pori’d ’the hioii6sobs become ’fragile nnd 
cannot be well stretched. 

(3) The glands are muntod on a microscope slide and 
was1’od with fresh acotocarniino to remove any debris that may 
be oresont. They are than covered with a ectuaro covorslip and 
the excess fluid taken up with blottino pcor. 

(4) The’ chromosomes ar than 	by i5rossing on the 
covorsli’o with a dlssoctino:.noodly. The..:covor,slip must nt.bc 
alloweto slid’Ø or’ the nuclei will ",)P .rollod into dense use-
less mhsos. This is csily ’oreventod ’r  rossin firrly n 
one corner of thc oo’I’sii with the finger.’. This stop is 
executed under dissting microsccpo so that bach nucleus may 
bo observd ad adequately, spread.  

(5) A saturated’solution of ccrrnine in glycerine is than 
put around the 	 d co’vcrslip and a iioco’ ief absorbónt papor plcqd, 
against one od of the coversilo. The slide is -than -out away 
until the lycerno has displaced all.,th3.acotocarnuno under 
the ccvrs1ip, usually cver niht. The glycorc�carmine solution., 
is proprpd by disolVing the. crminó 	warm glycerine and 
than filtering. If  ordinary gyccrino is used in this stop, 
the prcp.ration will fade  af tor .  a few days. 

(6). The slide is ’irnmcrod in alcohol to’romovo the oxcoss 
glyoorinc and,thon blotted. It is. then sealed with bE.lsarn, gum 
masticparaffn or any other  suitable seal.  

B this technique it has bo’on.pssible to�mount’throo 
hundred glans in tijc ays and hvc ’thom all preserved in ox-
collent ccnditinn’for obsor’ation. Aft.or no month there has’.’ 
been no nottc’ahlo chanro in the. chromcs"mos. ’ Furthermore,’ it 
is posible by this tochniouc to stretch the chronv"srcios a 
deal without 5rcsJingthorn.  

If it is dosirTd  t mount the o’1aixds in balsam, the slidoa 
may bo’ allowed to stand with the, olycorino  ,foia’day or two 
1onor. The c’vcrsli’ can than ’c r rl1ly sliod off, or pica 
off with a fine resd1o, ar floated off in absalu’te alcohoi. It 
is than cloorod. in ’clove oil and xylol and montod in balsam. 
The lo’s’s ’of material by ’this tochniclub is much loss thn with 
the rnc’hocl of rrnoving tho crvo.rslip in .aceto.-carmino. 

4 	 I 	 ’ 

Bridges, alvin B. 	Curr 
,.
t ncthnd 	Tr.a1 of various modfi’ 

for pbrmanont 	to-C’ mno.sricars. 	, ca.tinns of the methods 
f or making temporary and: 

than oormsnont preparations of smoorod coils frr-m salivary 
glands and other tissuo8 have been carried out by various work-
ers hero, The method is so uniformly reliable and yields por :  
mncnts of such high civaiity that it is no longo1’ custrnary t 
carry out oven preliminary examinations or t’bmp.orary mounts. .... 
Permanents ,,xQ essential for cr’ntinual rochockingof tho band�, 

tD in each cso as now information .or mtcirl roisos ouest1ns. 
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A rJrimo ,qcndition of success is that the lrvae bo. uni-
formly and throuhly overfed with tcst an6 raiecl at a low 
temperature (sac notes by J. Schultz). Fully adult ht still 
unpupatod larvae should be used,, iæc’o doenorati,çin of the 
calls stcrts i1ied1atelv with nuiation. Female larvao should 
he solctcd and males discarded,. since in males the cnromosmos, 
especially th .X,’are aler’ in stain: 	loss tur’i.d than in 
females. Best arc ftmalo.s rith one or’ two oxra, Y-chromcsnmes, 
whore the otre ’tinort" material lods th Dlvp casily-steiod 
chromosomes, At’taQ-X. f.maio ’arc. ’used as thc ourc’o of an 
extra Y whoneor it is othdrwise deiiblo:to make an ’out cross 
of a balanced autosomal stock (to c’ct hotrozgłtos.frcod 
from the ,1eaarxoor) 	The ,,,ant attachcd-X females, forr’y 
recommended, are no lo-ngar’ü.sod -  i.n’profe n. roc.o to other ’attchcd- 
X fonaJ.os, since ,thc extra ]argephxomosoroes found in giant 
femalos aro too resistant and elastic "to stretch, well’ ih the 
smoarin. Fom:10 larvae .ca, be –łtiuihod  from iià.lcs by 
thor tiny colorless transpa nt’shoricalov.arios attached to 
the yolloish-opacuo letral fat-bodies botwee the ’Mr ’arid 
fourth braichos ’of the trachac, countin:, frore the rce 	Male 
larvae have large ellipsoidal tastes bach;embo4ed in, ho fat 
body.  

Dissection and’ fixatic.n cf the salivary glands at near-
,z.or’Q, .temcor,turos scores tc.,give httci dot-C1,11 and, loss capsu-
1tion of the benai 	(coo ntcs 1 v Schultz), For piercing 
the ls’rvac, and’�.othc.r mat :rlala, : a  large low-sided ’$aain or 
tray is.filicd with cracked ic.,In thico are boddodss,lt 
collars (black) fr .pre chill ing the larvae, - ’,ottios of hysi- 
logical. alt solution and of cnäontratod e.coto-c"rmii’ł. and 

siooöi.l .dorosion slides’ f or th,ç dissection and fixing.. The 
orossing slide (SOC 	 is 1" ’x’3 1  x 1/4 11 , with a 

5/:11. .ircular well, with’voriº,i--wai1s, 1/811  doep 	Thb upper 
.s.urfac.o.of.ho slide isfini Tround. The end’c’erinn’s arc 
marked ff f,or dIssoctino spaces br lines drs,nin,-moltod par-. 
affiri to’ keep the ’salt sqlutirn fr 	runnin’ iro tho woll of 
the slide. Thor bottom oftho c1ide, under .tbes9 and r:icns, 
not uhcior the eli, is iain.tod black for de’ntrast to t1c larvae. 

.Th lrvo srb put in the’ dry cTh’er3’ssions of the chilled 
saitcollars for about five. minutes before di’ssccti’- n. Because 
of the chilling they stop creerling about and are I:lUCh easier to 
handle and dssoct. For kceing the larvae end the licuids 
chilled during dissection and the first stases of fixing, a so-
cial insulated iced platform (see figure below) can he made nf 
soldered shoot coocr with felt coverino’, of a size to fit con-
veniently on the stooc r.f  a dissecting reicroseopo, 

The interior of the dissecting platform is filled with ice 
at the time the tray is filled, The platform is -out on the cUs-
soctinr microscope stage so that tho light comes from the far 
side along the lodge. The well is filled nearly level full with 
the chilled ecctoce.rmino. (,ccto_carmino can ho lade by boiling 
for an hour 45% acetic acid with an excess of carmine powder 
(Coleman r’nd Boll is Tood) in a flask with roflux condenser, and 
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docantin for so the clear liauid, after 66o1ig and thorough 
settling). On the ground glass surface at the far end of the 
slide ar put three drops of salt s’1uti for th.e dissecting, 
bath 

f) PFci(,c’.j 	SiiC  
, 	 MtToiuT,t,(ckc , c) 	- 
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In dissecting (at 15 diamet.ors magnification) out off 
anterior end of larva, as close bohin mouth hooks as nossiblo.. 
by pressure with side of needle tip against non-slip grnund 
glass surface, wile holding larva with another needle. From 
out-open end emerge first tho-pair of salivary glands and then 
other organs. The glands (transparent club-shaped bodies at. 
tached to each other by the short branched duct which led to 
the base of the mouth hooks) are cleared from, the fat bodiOs 
and pickod up togbthcr on the tip of ?. noodle-andfnmorsed 
under the surface-of the acoto-carmino in’tho well.  

In case the glands break apart they can ho made tn stick 
together on the needle tip, turning this upside down and then’ 
immersing under the aceto-carmine for - -30 seconds before scrap-
ing them off. Upi to about 16 pairs of glands may be fixed 
together in one well. Avoid excessive iron (from the noodles) 
in the early stages of fixation. .–’ter the roquirad number are 
in the well, the slide may he set aside at room temperature or 
higher for continuing the fixation at a faster rate. Short 
fixations before the smearing are liable to result in pale chro-
mosomes and distortion and toarin thrurth adhesions of the still. 
soft material of the strands. Fixation from 1 to 2 hours seems 
best..onger than about 4 hou may load to fragmentation of 
the chromc.somos upon smearing. With long fixation refill the 
well as the acetic acid evaporates. 

To make mounts, put albuminizod slide (see notes of Baur) 
on white plate on stage of dissecting scope. put 3 drops con-
centrated acoto-carmino on slide and spread evenly over albumin 

	

surface. Four pairs of glands maybe 	in a row on the slide 
and covered with a 22 x 40 mm -w cover.- Slides shnuld not be over 
1.20 mm. thick and covers not ov.r. 4 1,6 mm. Avoid bublos in 
lowering cover in place The alhurriinized slides must have been 
protected against dust Fxid l’int while drying and during storage 
and the covers ocarefully cleaned, othorwisoany particle would 
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prevent the coils boin crushed proer1y. 
place slide, with cover glass well centered, on lower . 

half of folded paper towel and drop upper half over the cover. 
Gentle pressure on top h,-.If j  w’ithcut side sliD, romov1es excess 
of acoto�carmino, leaving. only faint tinge of ink on slide and 
the glands partly soroad and crushed. C0nloto the oroading 
and cruhinc!,, with slide on wnitoplatc on stao, by yiorous 
swoops with side of noodle tip, hold nearly parallel to surface, 
holdng corners of cover with finers to void all sift.sipage. 
If too iiuoh fluid has boon loft in lI&o the, slDroad chriosomos 
will: late oharo their Dlco rather thn stick whore they are 

The thin film of 	i?111 msi:oº a soft bed witch savos 
2c ohrcro SOmOS from bcin or as would easily ccc u between 
bro sliloarid cover glaso :rid caucus practically 1005o adhoronco 
to tho slide0 

The fresh preparations are now ’riponed" by storac in sat�’ 
urp,toa 95% alcohol vapor over night. A lrgoglass vessel &" 
dQop is. lined on bottom and sicIo with soiYoral Zayer.of  filter 
or tow,l paocr, 95% alcohol oourod in until the per is noltod 
and a little excess liouiis loft over on the bottom. The 
slides are stood on end �around�tb.o s4oq ana tha wtIolo covered. 
tightly. ThisvaDorrncthod of roplamont of aQto�csrmino 
(or other liould undbr acovor glass) by alcohol givos a slow and 
perfect dehydration with a minimum of hrinkao. Vapor condon-
SOS on the upper end of the s1idoandtho cUslacod.liquid, 
seeps off at hq bottom. 	 - 

Af’tor ripening and dehydration (th.o material also sticks 
to slide bettor after riing in alcohol vapor). the slides arc 
immersed in 95% alcohal,.whero they maylbo left: indofinitely. 
The covorsmay dotach:spontanoously; but they can h9easily re�, 
moVed by placing the side in a. shallo Petrie dish.(J.Q.Li), 
covering wlith 95% a1coh1 and holdinc 2 roar corners of cover 
(againt SliPPage) with finors, While a flat thin point of 
bent naedlo is ’slipped like a wod:e under opposite edoo. The 
slide is left in the alcohol while the cover is cleaned of 
traces of:tissue. The sliôis.thaincd briefly, laid on its 
hack and ’2 dri’ of i-oar?.l (thinned- slightly rith thinner or 
with 100% alcohol) dropped on the glands. The cover is uton 
swiftly (to avoid drying fldalso ondensation of IoisturQ). 
and air bubbles avoided. The-excess of thin ETizinral issciuocz-
odi.t:br folded peor which abscrhs it as it .mcrros (avoid 
s1i poEigo whiiô pressing). Ator drying of slide, clean off 
excess of upara1 with cloth barely moistened ini...9 5%alcoh 1 . 
Slides continue to clear and improve, and are fully eQua)ç  to 
haisam’slidos, without the trie 	expense ed shrinka’e in- 
volvodin treatments with absolute and Xylol. 

Schultz, J. Notes on ,  methods - 	 arvao used for salivary 
’orealivary - chrcmosomes. 	 gland Dronaraticns should 

optimally ho from single 
females which are transferred to fresh 1/2 oint culture�bottles 
daily, Several such transferred airs ’rovido the rcciuired num-
bers cf uniformly woll�clevolopod larvae. The larvae should be 
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rsod in r cco]. place, .rofor1y z ,  190  cold rooi, and the 
ctilturo medium sh’uld ho.. enriched with yast. (storiltzod) 9r 
extra live yeast (l/8.-1/1 Ækpof.Floishr1ians yeast) sprinkled 
on the food surface when the,la ore half crown. .:Abserhont 
paper shr.uld be provided for the adult larvae to. cmer;o upon, 
and the easiest wayto collect larvae is to pull ..ut thspaor 
and -nick off the. fully grcrn.i1dividuals. 

Glands dissected 
 

-t , ’otico1 zero tomoraturo and. wIth 
the fixati°n started at tht thmporaturc seem to rivo. hpor 

.dctail and less "capsulation’t of the banding than material dis- 
� seotod and fixed at rcmtcmoraturo. The Ringers solution (or 
0,73% Na Cl Łolution) and the aceto-carmine should first be 
chilled to near zero by standing on ice. The larvae also 
should have an ice treatment of five or more minutes before 
cUssootlon. The dissection and first ctes of fixatio,t should 

’,be coriiod out on a deorossion slide hold t low tornooiaturo 
(for otails of erocodiiro see notes by Bridges). After the fix-
tionhas or0000d.od for five or more mThutes at the low tomior-

atura the remainder of the fixation can be c’rriod out at 
either room tomoaraturo or higher. With higher tomooraturos 

� loss time is needed for the fixation and stainth to roach a 
suitable stage:. 

Mountingin Euparal, directly from 95% alcohol, has boon 
found perfectly satisfactory if done rapidly in P dry atmosohoro 

Bauer, Hans Notes on oorrnanent 	:Prfoct attachment of 
prop’rations of salivary gland - 	smeared cells and chromo- 
chromosom5.s. 	 . 	. 	somes to the mounting 

slide can be obtained by 
use oafilm of albumen on t10 slide. The albumen solution is 
made: byiixing,toohter 100 cc distilled water, 25 gm powdered 
egg ,  albumen (Merck) and 0.5. gin thyrnol. After the mixture has 
stood several days and tho undissolvod albumen has settled., the 
top clear portion is docantod for use.A drop of albumen solu-
tion is dbraad evenly and thinly over the whole slide by scrap-
ing with the end of e. second slide whose edge should. be  .unchip-
pod. The albumen film must be thoroughly dry before use j For 
use, the dried albuminizeLsli10 is put on a level Dlace and 
three drops of.acotó-carmic 	road ovoly over Its entire sur- 
face. The stained g1ncTh.rc le-cod in this fluid film, cover-
ed with a cover glass (air bubbles must be avoided) and crushed 
by pressure. 	 : 

The grduai re1aóocnt of the acot-carmino by 95% alco-
hol can barnacle by th:o vapor jnothod of Bridos (see above) or 
by uttin’ the slide in a staining .jrr filled with alcohol, only 
high ondugh to cover 1 o 2 mm of the lower edge of tho cover 
glass. After half an hour the slides are ready to be trans-
ferred to another Jar filled completely with 95% alcohol. Hero 
tho Łov’ slio usually detaches itself after a s.hortt.no ; 
otherwise it can bo i’omoved by noodles. Mount-ing is done ac-
corcUng to the methods described aboo by Bridos., 

In cases of too strong stainabiLity of .thb .cyop1srn by 
aooto-c_rmino, the Feulen method is advisable (euIg’n, R., 
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b26, 	der hibl. ArbØitsmethoden 5: 2,2 Half to. - 
Bauer, B., 1932, Zoits.f.Zôllf.u.thiriat. 15. 	The r000ipts 
arc to found in the last.ódition ofLeots’Vadernccum.) 
Slides are prepared by thotooto.carmine methÆd to the stae 
of d&tachod cover glasses; or slides already mounted in �eupth’al 
can be soaked in 95% alcohol till the cover glaGses :dtaOh. 
The ,slicls arc then transferred thiough 70% alcohol atddis-
tilled ’water into chrorn-forrnol for postfixation (3 parts 6f’1% 
chromic a0ld and 1 part of formalin); duration 10-20 hours 

� (pvornictht). ThorOaftr the slides are washo4 for 10 minues. 
in running water and, ,after transfer through distillo. watch1 
an.d:cbld’ normal HCl solution, hydrolyzed for 30-4Q�-4ninu�tesn 
�normâlH Cl warmo. to 60°C. on a watcr.hath. After, hydrolysis 
thc are transferred thauh ;cold or  HC1 and distillo 
watcr.iiy.o the fuchsin-sulohurous acid f or 1-3 hours. 	tar 
,the -staining the slides rc rshod i1 n a large jar with tap w&-
tci,rnovinr: thorn backward and forward several times (washing 

An SO-wetor is not necessary), the side of the slide carrying 
the o?5jocts shculd.. alwdys, be turned in the direction of the 
movement. Then they. arc trôsforred through dsti11od wator 
and O% aldohb.l ;itO 95% alcohol. There thoy.hculd rorraTh 
until the red color in the elburnen layer, caused by the decom-
position of tho fuchsin-sul’hurous acid, is crnoletc1y ronovod. 
Then the slide srcrnountodin ouparal, or, throiih absnlute. 
sicOhol and xyli, in Canada balsam. Only the chromatic struc-
tures (containing thymus nucleic acid) are stained; the stain-
tgis not ai4te as intense a that by aceto-carminc ad does 
ot seem any ’sharper or less diffuse in tho . domrnsitratioh of 
ho handing. During the i2ostfixation the Ohrornosomo, duo to 

shrinkage, become thinner. 
These methods are an 	also to ganglia, ovaries and 

testbs. 	: 

Lawrence, Elizabeth Gay (Carnegie 	At the suggestion of 
InstituticnvofWashiægon Balti- 	Mr.. C. H. Miller of this 
more, Md.) Note on the use bf 	 laboratory, ditan has 
dibxaft in making uorrnàncnt aceto- 	been tested as ’a modiurci 
carmine Dreoaraticns. 	 to replace alcohol and 

xylol in mking ’orm’nent 
smears. Only preliminary tests have boon made so no detailed 
method has yet been worked out. The general procedure, however, 
seems simple and the preliminary results very satisfactory. 

cover slips are soaked off in cUoxan, then the nat�rial is 
rinsed in dioxan for a few seconds and mounted directly in bal-
sam. Dioxn ta relatively inexpensive. It may. be  procured 
from the Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corporation, Carbide & Car-
bon Building, 30 E. 42nd Street, New York City, and presumably 
from Gr1h1or in Germany. Its use has boon described in the 
following pa)crs: 

Use se of DioXan in the Embedding of Microscopic Objects," 
by Heinz Graupner and Arnold Weisshergor, Zool. Instit. & Chorn. 
Lab. of the Univ. of Leipzig; Zool. Anzaigor, Bd. 96:204-206 2 1931. 

"The Use of Solutions in Dioxan as Fixatives for Frozen 
Sections". by Heinz Graupner and Arnold ’oisshorgor; Zool.Anzcigor, 
Bd. 102:39-44 1  4 abb., 1933. 
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Kufmann, B. P. 	Tochruiaue for 	(1) In making acoto-carmine 
s-proading salivary chromosome. 	smears of ganglia and sali- 

vary glands WQ have secured 
more uniform distribution of cells and loss broakao by flaton-
i.ng with a weighted roller rather than with a noodlo or similar 
instrument, whore tho.rsults depend on the pressure exerted by 
the technician. For this purpose we use pieces of glass tubing, 
filled with about 150-200 grams çf mercury, and securely corked. 
A horsehoc-shaped wire with the ends inserted in the corks may 
be used as a handle in drawing the roller across the cover. 

Griff on, A. B: Sealing .aldes 	In the preparation of sal- 
with paraff&. 	��. 	 ivary chromosome olides 

for rapid chocking of 
breaks and trasiocations, it is seldom dosirb10 to spend long 
hours in king.Dermanont mounts of all the preparations; it is 
far more practicable to make wol1-saled temporary slidos which 
may be made into porr!ianent records as the worker daus fit. 
Paraffin, ar-died at smoking heat with a small brush, forms a 
neat, rigid and easily removable seal for such slides; after 
the. initial use of the material the longitudinal paraffin strips 
maybe flicked away easily from the cover-slip nd the slide 
treated for por.noncy by. Bridges’ technicUo. For providing 
paraffin the anpartLtud descrihäd below is very handy. 

A small 15 cc crucible is-used as the melting pot into 
this vessel, filled with paraffin, is susrendod a croscont 
spiral of Chromol-A-22 resistance wire with a 22.5 ohm rheostat, 
a safety fusc, and a toggle switch in the circuit. After the 
initial adjustment of the rheostat a flip of the switch instant-
ly produces smoking paraffin. 

I 	
/ 

j /\ 	ce,(: 

I.-i� j I.j’ 
1 I---- . 	 - 

A - rheostat 
B-fuse 
C - switch 
D - . crucible  
E - two-hole rubber 

stopper 
F - attachment post 

Bridges, Calvin B. The Exami 	The detail present in 
ination of salivary chromosomes, 	salivary chromosomes ex- 

tends in fineness beyond 
the resolving power and definition of the best microscopes. 
Aside from the use of very expensive and cumbersome ultra- 
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violet apparatus with photography, the groatost Pi.qnunt of this 
detail cen be soon by the followin procedure, according to my 
experience. For objective and ocular I prefer 90 X apochrornatic 
1.40 N.A. with 10 X commPonsating ocular. Socrnd choice is 120 X 
apochrcrmtic objective with 10 X or 7 X ocular, and third choice 
Is 90.X 1.30 N.A. with 10 X ocular. Oculars higher than 10 X 
seem inferior in results, though 12.5 X offers possibilities. 
For substage condenser 1.40 N.A. achromatic is best, end any ach-
romatic is hotter than .eny.avinatic or other typo of condenser. 
It is as –rperatI.vttthocondensor b6 used oil-imriàrsed and 
focusoö. es ’it is for taobjoctive to be so used. A front sur-
faced aluminiz d mirror (vanor deosito&)...I..dofinitçlysuocrior 
to other mirrors end is more f1exib1 in is setting qngl .os thi 
is the total-’cf1ecting prism, which is otherwise tho best. Form  
examinations .a. binocular body with inclined ocular tubes is to 
be preferred. For camora-lucida drawings a monocular straight 
tube should be substituted. 

Too much attention cannot be paid to the i11umintioriof 
the chromosomes. For critical examinations one can emplo.:yŁY 
Bausch & Lomb thirty-nine Dour lamp:  (nearly as good as the:.. 
llresØarchtt lamp). The light is frófrä 6-volt,18-empere ribbon-fl-
filamt tungsten incandescent lamp, of proJection typo, with 
beyon’t (not screw) bàe and hrazod..(riot ,sqerod)cat 	OPfl-. 

CD 
tact. This:lamp is run on alternated current tr2rrno&fD.em 
110 to 6 volts. Intensity of the 1iht is cr , ntrn1lod 1ye var-
iable rosistanc, of nct less then 175 ohms and not’ less than-
1.5 amperes ce:acity,in the prtrrfer 110-volt circtiit.to the 
transformer. Usd of this ibsistance. is I. Dettive for exact ç . 
il1urii.natin and pyo-fetiue. Also it thcrcasost the life of 
the lamp many times its rated i.ife. 

The light from theribbon filament isI bruTh to a sbarp 
focus in air as near as Dractical to the front  f the condons-
ing ions. This is eccomolishod by turnin -  the 1orp of the 
fi1anont toward thc ’5dk of the houºing and movino: the lamp . 
m"un.tlng back in the housing an reckin" tha cnnclonscr to its 
limit, forward. After thô filathont is carefully alioncd with 
the center of the condenser, an iris diaphragm js: mruntcd in 
the 4jianc of the imae of the fil’mont. The mountin suort 

. May ho made e,ba right-anHles wooden trouo’h extending forward 
from the cylindrical lone casing  below, and wired tihtly to 
it. The iris is mounted to a smaller trourfh which slides in 
the supp 	"g ort truh. To find the exact setting for the iris, 
put 	on the stage (condenser oiled) a slide and focus on it with 
the oil immersion objective. Next piece the lamp with the field 
iris about 15 cm. from the mirror face end center the beam care-
fully on the mirror. with 000n field iris focus th edges rf 
the ribbon filamc:nt sharply in the field by racking the conden 
ear screw. Nextcloso dwn the iris to about 2 mm. and slide 
it along its trough until its edge is orefoc.tly sharp in focus. 
The iris carrier can thus be screwed nermanontly to its sunport-
ing trough. In 6ritical use this field iris is. closed to give 
V. lighted aro about half the diemetor of the field of the ob- 
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jectivo, and its od,ge (as well as tho r.ibbonat its midpoint) 
should be clearly in focus in the e1anc--- of the prop-ration. 
Th6 iris beneath the, condenser should then be closed down until 
the light haze in the r .rginalf told nerros until it disappears 
by:ooincidi.ng with. the eclxe oftho field iris imae. This oro-
coduro does not use the full porturoto tho’ obndenser.(aoprox-
imatoly 0.6) but incroasos definition’. by contrast. 

The carmine stain absorbs a maximum in the roen at bout 
530. Hence to got greatest contrast a green filtor should be. 
used whose transmission is. entirely within the absorption -hand 
of carmine. The best filter for maxthuni contrast is Wratton 
No. 62 (mercury Green), This is a dense filter and is recommen-
ded for cataloguing and being certain of the oxistonco.of.tho 
very faintest lines. For gonral us Wratton filter No. 61 (N) 
is the boat, -:since ,1t. allows discrimnation of the relative in-
tensities of the 1inb through having a broader transmission 
(on both sides)than is the absorption band of carmine. Nearly 
as good’. as 61 for general USC is 58A-B2 (dark). Filters 61 and 
62 should both be obtained and none others are needed for acoto 
carmine work. They should be mounted as close to the substage 
condenser as possible, to avoid fading of a.spot whore light is 
concentrated. 

In chocking details of hencUn search for elaces whore the 
chromosome (instead of lying lax) is stretched to two or four 
times its normal len -rth. The stretch comes almost cxolusivoly 
between bcnds and the bands are thus moved apart sufficiently 
to be distinctly resolvable as soi.rato entities. Many appar-
ently single bands are thus soon as dotiblots and an astonishing 
number of faint linos are brought to view. Final chocking of 
bands is made by obliciue light, c’..st along the axis.of the chro-
mosome. . The obliciuc lieht is best obtained by sliding.--a black 
card partly over (below) the intake face of the substage con 
denser and as close to it as nossible. 

Mioroscoicei examinations should always be done in a bril-
liantly and uniformly lighted room, never in a de.rkoned room,. 
cubicle or dark corner. When the general outsidç illumination 
and the microscope field exactly match in intensity there is - 
minimum of eye fatigue and dazzle by sudden entry- of light 
through an.oxianded (dark-adetocl) iris 	Spotty sidolights.end 
highlights should be cut out by a semi-cylindrical shield, made 
of Bristol board and wood and mounted on the nicroscoe body. 
The interior of this shield1, and the tons of the objective end 
draw tubes should be painted neutral gray of very light color 
end flat (non-gloss) tone, instead of the customery glossy 
black. 	- 

It is recommended that camera-lucida drewins be !fiado at a 
standard magnification of 5,000 diameters, which is largo enough 
to represent the detail coon. This exact magnification ce.n be 
obtained by trial of projection of a ruled stage-micrometer 
upon the drawing surface and adjustment of the length of ’ath 
of projection until lOu on the stage micrometer becomes exactly 
50 mm on th,o drawing board. The microscope and lamp can be 
mounted togothor on a board and this boarc, raised above the-., 
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re’ular table by blocks to, an amrunt exactly determined by tria1.-
’ith 90 X objobtive and 30 X ocular and with mirror arm fully 
extended, the microscope base needs raising aoproximatcly 1-1/2 
inches ab5Vo the drawing level on the table. 

Anthes, E.H. 	Critical illumination 	The need for a correctly 
for microscopic research 	 designed illuminating 

unit for. use with a re- 
seachmicroscooe is no less than the need. for carefully ’cn-
structeci optics. The Bausch & Lomb Research Lamp is specially 
dosgnod to moot the reciuiroments of the critical riicroscopist. 

1 Its snurce.,onclosod in a lioht tight, yet well ventilated hous- 
- �inc, consists of a 6 ’Volt 108 11att T.unrson Ribbon Filament bulb 

which ieusod with a transformer on 110 Volt A.C. Thebu1h is 
of .thQ profocusod tyo 	olirriinatos tedious centering and 
alignment with the cnndonsin,,7r system when .1ams arc changed. 

� The lamp housnr, is ’fitted rith a hlehly corrected condenser 
with iris dllaohragm. The condonsor can be focused by means of 
a lover. A s.uport protruding frne the front of the lamp house 
carries a water coolino coil and filter h’’1dor. Since it is 
necessary  tc control the intensity of the illumination to moot 
specific c.nditions a sot of fdur neutral glass filters arc sup- 
pJ4od, having densities of 0.3, 0.6, 09 and 1.5 rosoctivcly. 
Those can housed clone or in conjunction with ’ratton or othcr 
filters. Best results ro�obtainbd when the s"urco orRibbon 
filament is focuod sharply on the mirror of the .microscoe. 
The condenser of theroicroscopo will then f°rm a unif’rmly ii-
luminatod imae of the front surface of the c"ndensing system 
of the 1 q in the plane of th hjoct. Then the specimen on 
the microscope is properly il1ur:iinatoci, tho field of view will 
be completely and evenly filled witi light if the object is 
viewed thru1h the oycioco. In c 1 ditifl, the liht cntorinr 
the microscope objective must. completely fill the aperture of 
.the objective.. This may ho checkcd by observing the back lens 
ofthe objective by rerenving the eyepiece and by viewing the 
hack lcs through a pin hc1c cap. It will be found that in 
order to secure the best results the condenser of the microscope 
qhu1d be carefully focused for each Objective. In the case of 
an oil immersion lens, the back lens of the oil imreersior4 should 
be completely filled with light, thuenaldng certain that its 
numerical .aperaturo is fully utilizocl, In the case of a dry ob-
jective (4 or 3 mm) the back lens’need not ho fully illuminated 
when working with lightly stained spcimons aseo much light 
tends to obliterate fine details in the secimon. It isSUITIfOSt- 

� 	ed tcreduco the iris di -ohiem of the cndonscr of the micro- 
scope so the.tonly2/3 of the aperature of the.hack ions of such 
an objective is filled with l4ht. Then working with oil imri;cr-
sion 1 rises, care should bb’ taken that the iris diophragm in 
front of the condensing system of the research lam, is reluccd 
as otherwise too much of the object is illuminated rcsulino in 

are 11 � This field diaphragm should o wcIe :O  on. when low rower 
objectives ar employed. The full numerical; ooerturc ef an oil 
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immersion objective is util1ocl only when -c cLr wood 1J. is nut 
between the front of- tho hicroscopocondon.er ncl the back of 
the slide. If his conditions not fulM1JIcd, the numerical 
aperture of the observing objective is reduced to 1 a iiht 
leaving the condenscr Pas3os thouh rir whQsc. rofrtcti.ö index 
is I as. against 1.5 of cearwood oil. 	- 

(This contribution by r. E. H. Anthos of the 	uscIi.& Lomb 
Optical Co. was oreered ikon rocuost of the editors) 

LobeL1 cff, G.A. 	Mothod t  of nountirig 	The fly is plceö in 
tho rerocluotive oren of Droso -ohile. a drop of ’phy s iolog- 

ical solutIon:and the 
abdomen is sqpRr ~atcd from the rot of the body. With two reed-
los the reproduct.vo’organs duotancI gonads) arO ciloared from 
the icstofthO bdoio1 orans. At this time it is sdvisabie 

� to transfer th6 Organs to another drop of phyiologica1 solution 
(on tho same lido) in. order to e1i,minte small bitsofforcign 
tissue Which may adhere to the organs.. Next, the’ or’ans are 
transferred into a drop of white of egg on to another clean 
slide (with shallow concavity) whore the or:ansare placod.in 
the deired posiiqn. Excess of albumen is removed by moans 
of blotting parer. This transfer: helps the or..ns to acThore 
to the slide and ’rovents their drying. After leaving the 	.1 
organs in the white of egg for about 12 to 24 hours .,the slide 
is then placed into absolute -alcohol ’ ,. then tt’ansfovred into 
solutións.of 85, 50, 35, 15 percent alcohol for about 30jiin-
utes or .  los s in each. Thon the slide i ready to be 1aecl in 
tap water.. If it is do-srod- to have the bolorlcss parts of the 
duct and the ovary diftoiontiatod; th o slide may ho staineö 
with "1iht groon’. The tstos, -however, will -ereserve natural 
color. To -orep.P,tion then is rcady for dehydration and i 
passed through alcohol solution ending with bsoluto xylol. 
Thirty minutes or loss ’--i s 	sufficient 	rio& of time for keep- 
ing the prc-a?rtiofl in - each of. the alcohol  solutions.  Finally 
the prepart–.on is,mountodin balsam or oupara],. 
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Thermal Control 

Bridges, C. B. 	Incubators and 	For incubtors and cold- 
thermal control. 	 rooms of room size the 

least extensive and best 
engineered installation I have soon is that built at Stanford 
University, Palo Alto, under designs of prof. Douglas Whittaker 
in cooporstion with the Frigidaire Company, This controls a-
gainst both rise and fall of tomperturo and its range of set-
tings is from slightly above freozing to above 400  0. 

Detailo. dcsQriptions of incubators and thermal controls 
used at the Pasadena laboratory and also at several other lab-
oratories in the U.S.A. are given in: "Appatus and methods 
for Drosophila culture". W. Nat. 66: 250-273, 1932. 

For trouble-proof inex’ensive relay that described by 
Koopi’ and Mezen in Science 83: 109-110 tould seem to be the 
best available. 

Crew, F.A,E. 	Constant terature 	The room measures 15’ 
room. 	 - 	l’ 9" x 8’ 8" high. 

Three of the walls are 
inside ones and the outside one is to the South and has a 
thickness of 2 1 . The north wall is of 10" thickness having a 
corridor on the other side. The remaining w1ls are of 6" 
thickness. The rooms on either side and also the corridor 
have an average temperature of 14 0  C. The floor and coiling 
are of aerro-concrete construction, and although the actual 
thickness was not ascertained for the purpose of arriving at 
probable heat losses, a value of 12" Was taken. The window 
in the room is in thi south wall and has a glass area of ai 
proximately 16 square feet. 

It was estimated that 82 feet of 2" diameter tubular 
heaters loaded at 60 watts nor foot run would be sufficient 
to maintain the temperature of the room at any predetermined 
value up to 28 0  0. with the outside temperature at 50  0. 

The heaters are mounted horizontally in pairs on each of 
the walls at a height of lStT from floor level. At time of e-
rection provision was made for adding an extra tube to each or 
any pair should it be desired to run at hi.Rher temperatures. 
As the supply available was 230 volts, 50 cycles single phase 
alternating current, it was iDosEible to adopt a thermionic 
relay switch for the automatic temperature control of the room. 
The relay switch comprises a thermionic valve sup1iod by a 
small transformer with filament anodeon? grid -ootont–als oper-
ating the triple pole main contactor switch by moans of the 
anode current. The thermostat is connected in the grid circuit 
and effects control by the application or non-sp1iotion of a 
cuitabic potential to the grid. The thermostat is similar in 
construction to a glass mercury thermometer but in addition con-
tains two contacts one of which is in permanent contact with the 
column of mercury. The other is connected to a small spiral of 
platinum wire. A small glass c2Psule containing a short piece 
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of i–on is located Pt tho’tOp cf the thermostat tube to which 
is c .tod.a 1enth of platinum wirepassing tprouEh ank-
incr côntt with the 1tinum 	i’1 irt 1 y rontionocl. The 
cpsulo n b novcd uo n9 down in the tube by � 1 3P.na of " per- 
ancnt magnet aip1ied otc.L’ri’1ly nd hence the thcrw " stt crn 

be arranc’Od to make contct �nd t 1opon" the main contr.ctor switch 
at any desired tcr’perattro. With this tyc of thernostrt i is 

Y 

	

ossible to obt 	tamperture roculrtion within extremely fine 
limits. 

	

On test it 	sI found .tht in the event of the f i1ariont of 
the thormioni. .v1,ofa1lin: the rain contactor switch would 
ror:iain !tOflfl  aria the. rothn tomDorature rise to excessively high 
level. A small relay Was therefore Included in th.o filament 
circuit and $Q],Ong.a$ current. is f1owirin the- filrment the-
armature of the roly is hold away from apait of contacts, 
which whor bridged by. the fal1in armature completes a hsttory 
olrcuit to an am boll fixo. in. the c�ori,dor.In the event 
of an i.nteriiption of ho sup1y,. 	 the 
e1an boll. (Messrs. sound & Robortson Eriburrh). 
ce’Sketch 	... . 	 .� 
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Thermal cont rol . 	Temperature is controlled 
____ 	 - 	 with groat xactnoss in 

the Experimental Zoology 
Laboratory at the University of Illinois. Electric incubators 
are housed in especially constructed high- and low-temperature 
rooms. While experimnts are boino run it is possible to keep 
these rooms from varying more than one degree from 25 0  and 150  C. 
Under these conditions the incubators housed in thorn con be held 
constant to Withyn 0�30  of the required temperature. 

The incubators used are made by the Chicago Surgical and 
Electrical Company. The heat unit is a hi:h resistance wire 
coil and contact is accomplished by the bonding of a diaphragm. 
A twelve-inch General Electric dish fan with lengthened shaft 
so that it could be installed with the motor outside and the 
blades inside of the chamber hes acted in a satisfactory manner 
in keeping the air stirred. The only attempt to control the 
humidity is to keep an open vcssolof water in each incubator. 
A Thycos, ribbon type, brocord thernometor made by the Taylor 
Instrument Company of Rochester, Now York, is used for a contin-
uous record of the temperature. 

The constant temperature rooms are cooled by air blown over 
brine coils and the hgh-temperature room is varied by steam 
coils. Both systems are under automatic control Installed by 
the Johnson Service Company of Milwaukee. 

Department of Biology, Arnher8t 	 With the assistance of 
Collego. 	Constant temperature 	a grant from the Rock- 
and humidity control, 	 of eller Foundation, the 

laborttory has now com- 
pleted the installation of a. constant temperature room espec-
ially dosigened. for Drosophila work. The room is about 15 1  x 
81 x Bt and is built into a storeroom on the basement floor. 
The walls and oeilng are 30  cork insulation attached on the 
inside of 411  studding, and two coats.. of watoi-proof cement 
plaster are applied over the cork. The outside is pvored 
with fir sheathing, so that aAm air soaôŁ is enclosed. The 
room is air ooncUtionod by an air duct on the end wall, and 
outlets on the side walls. The air conditioning apparatus was 
furnished by the Carrier Co. and is capable of maintaining the 
room at any temperature from 5 0  C to 50 0  ; 	20 C with a rel- 
ative humidity of from 201 to 100% 4

, 
5 	At present the room 

is boinn maintained at 15 C with a relative humidity of 65%. 
Water and electric current are available within the room. 

Within the room are placed 12 unit incubators, similar to 
the two shelf type developed by Bridges end Plumkett. Each 
contains an 8" fan run at low speed. Torn -ocraturos from 160  C 
to 400  C can be maintained over long periods within any of these 
units. The heating elements are electric bulbs and the thermo-
regulators are toluol or alcohol filled, controlling the heat-
ing elements by single relays amplified by a vacuum tube. The 
relay apoaratus was furnished by Lovett Garcoau, Diamond Hill, 
R,I., at 20.00 each. The temperature at any point in these 
incubators varies not more than 0.20 0 over an indefinite period. 

Gravett, Howard L. 
system. 
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The humidity is controlled by the percentage humidity in the 
room itself. 

In addition to the incubator chambers maintaining temper-
atures above that of the room, there has been installed .p. large 
four door Frigidaire. Within this have been introduced five 
distinct insulated compartments with double glass doors :(about 
14" x 10" x 15 0 ) each with a hoating element enclosed in lamp 
cylinder of asbestos. The temeraturo is controlled by toluol 
filled thormo�regulatorA oprat1 the heating element throuh 
Dunoo Relays (Struthers Dunn, Inc.; Phila. #Cs-1022 11.00). 
The Frigidaire cooling system maintain a temeratu–o of 40_80 0 
around the insulated chambers, and tcrieraturos up to 150  C are 
maintained within the chambers with a variation of less than 
0.2°  C over long periods. 

The system is somewhat �uniaue in that the room as a whole 
is held at anintermediato temperature with a series of 17 com-
partments at accurately controlled temperature above and below 
that point. Such a system is much less expensive than that of 
keeping the room at the lowost point, and the various intervals 
are more easily maintained. It has now been Aft operation for 
three months and seems to be entirely satisfactory. 

A series of Wheatstone Bridge Resistance Thermometers which 
will make a printed recoM of tempor.tues and rolatveiurilidi-
ties of six separate o’omoartments simulatacously (witan,;.ac-
curacy of #0.25 0 0) is now being installed. 

The room is irgo enough for a series of shelv’os and ’a 
table for nicroscdpic work, so tht obser’rtion as well as 
othor trps of work can be carried on,’" ’  

� 	The total cost of the whole insthllation was close to 
4000.00. The room and oa’xipment wore planned by ’the members 

of the deportment. Further details can be furnished by writing 
to H. H. Plough.  

Medvedov, N.N. 	Thermal control 	As exoericnoe shows, the 
- 	 best solttiôn of’ the in- 

oubator problem is the ctnstruction of one big room�like therm-
ostat instead of a number of them for personal use or for the 
usof some Viorkors. The small incubators are used only in 
special work, when high Or low temperatures arc dosrahlo. 

The thermal control system of Frank that we adopted, after 
much exierionce; may be generally recommndc& as a.vey preci.e 
and cheap one. It consists of two regulators (see figure), one 
.-, f wiich (2) keeps the desirable’.temperaturo (e.g. 26 C); tho 

regulator (1) is an extra one and breaks all contact’ 
the temperature in the incubator o.cc–cicntly reaches 2-3 

cgroos above the point desired. This comolete breakage of the 
crrcnt is brought about by the spring (3), being so designed 
tliat it breaks the current at a definite temperature but does 
noi close it aaain automatically. The spring (’i) on the other 
hnd, 

 
breaks and closes contact automatically. Both regulators 

2) as well as the breaking, parts (5,6) are macTo from birnotal- 
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Use of similar thermostat rooms anc thermal control systems is 
reoortod by H. A. Miasing and A. I. Zuitin. 

Mossip’e, J ,  anne 	Constant temoer- 	Constant t2mocrature water 
ature arranremont. 	 baths up to 29 0  are used 

at the Zoology Laboratory 
of Columbia University with groat success. The fibs arc placed 
in six inch vials in wire holders, the upper twinches above 
the water level, with deep gotton plugs. This giies a tempera-
ture accurate to within 0,1 and a larger working space than any 
of the usual small laboratory incubators, 

Shull, A.F. 	Heating units and 	Heating units for tcm’)or- 
thermal control. 	 aturo cabinets made io in 

any form, siiilar to those 
used in poultry booders, may be obtained from Oakes Manufactur-
ing Co.Inc., Tipton, Indiana. A small-sizedunit costs 1.20, 

Temperature control for these cabinets may be obtained with 
Circuit Broakers, made by the above company, at-r- cost of 1.30 
each. 

Carnara, A. Incubators. 	 We use Common incubators 
-. 	 of Charles Hearson of 

London and Hugersboff of Leipzig. We have also some incubators 
built in this Institute. 
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GottsChOWSki, 	ncuat. 	The following figure shows the design of to ipubtor  
iaboatY. This incubator is built at our Insti- 

used at o 	 CU1tUr0b0tt]9. It costs .about 
tute. The capacity is 150.  
600 .R.M. including 	

which is obtained from 

LeitZ, Cat.. 32A no. 1019°, 
regulator grosses Modoli and. costs 98 R. M. 
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Harsh, A. H. 	Incubators. 	 A multiple temperature 
incubator, total length 

about 15 feet including an icebox at one ond and at the other 
an electrically heated water tank fitted with thermoregulator. 
A long copper trough insulated with glass wool servos for heat 
conduction. This apparatus is slightly riodifiod from model #3 
described by C. B. Williams and T. T. Kirkpatrick 11924 Tech-
nica]. and Scientific bulletin # 38 Ministry of Agriculture, 
The Government Press, Cairo, gypt. The thick oopor trough 
Is deep enough to accommodate 8 oz. bottles. ’henthe hot 
tank is kept atabottt 400  0 0  a tethoeraturo gradiept over the 
interval 10 0  to 350  can be maintained with cuff i.cnt con-
stancy for any lnvctiration which.cloes otrautro �any ox 
tensivo amount of 8i5ace at any single temporatue. 

Soencer, W. P. - ,Inb.tors 	 In culturing many soecioc. 
of Drosophila optimum 

temperature conditions are extremely important and oven in the 
case of easily cultured species such as rnolanogastor, virilis, 
or funebris much of the trouble with mold, mites, and infertil-
ity would be obviated by starting cultures at the optimum tem-
perature. 

The incubators described below arc not presumed to take 
the place of the accurate and elaborate temperature control 
systems dovelocd by Bridges and Plunkett. They do, however, 
supply at very little-expense a means ofrearing large numbers 
of stock and o?orimcntal cultures at a temperature fluctuating 
not more than a deree centigrade. 

A casket pack (rough box) - may be secured from any funeral 
director for from 25 to 50 cents. This donsists of a strong 
light wooden framework to which is tacked three ply 1/8 inch, 
wood veneer panels. Those boxes Wary tin’ size; onoofaverage 
size we are using has the following inside measurements: length 
7’ 4 1 0  width 2’ 6 11 , depth 2’ 1 11 . The lid is hinged to the bOx 
with three el’ four hinges, and hooks or other fasteners provided 
to hold this door shut. As the wood voncor is tackod on the in-
side of the framework, panels of collotox or other comeosition 
insulating material pro out of a size to fit snugly into the 
framework on the outside. Those arc hold in Diace by one or two 
light lath tacked over them and to the frmework. The box is 
sot on end and may be out on castors. The first shelf is olacod 
at least two feet above the bottom. These shelves my be mato 
of one-half inch wire mesh tacked on wooden frrncs which rest 
on supports nailed to the framework. ’Er.ch shelf, for an incu-
bator of the above dimensions, has a capacity of 100 half oint 
milk bottles. Five shelves can o’sily ho �usc-d with PYI)lO room 
for removing culture bottles from the back of the shelf without 
disturbing those in.front. The heating uflit consists of electric 
light bulbs placed in or near the bottom of the thcubator. A 
thermostat is placed on the back wall about middle of the 
incubator. One light bulb of 60 watts is ooable of keeping 
this incubator with aoproximatoly 40 cubic feet of air spce 
about three degrees C above the room toaperature. We use a 60-
watt bulb in series with a bi-motallic thermostat and other 
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bulbs which may be turned on, but which are not in series with 
the thermostat. By carrying a light load on the thermostat 
danger of s-oarking and sticking is lessened; then if this does 
occur the temperature will not go so high that serious damage 
is done. It is of course desirable to use a room for fly cul-
ture where day and night temperature fluctuate to a minimum. 
A cellotex ehelf is provided which may be fitted in at any 
level to out down the size of the incubetor when the full ca-
pacity is not needed. Such a 500 bottle incubator-gives sur-
prisingly little fluctuation in temrature from shelf to shOif 
corners. Tais tha.y.be  due to-the long distance from the heating  
units.to the, first shelf. A galvanized pan three Inches deep 
covers the bottom of the incubator and is kopt full: of Water. 
The inehator, when empty can easily be moved- by. one porsôii 
The toai cost is loss than $10.00. Such an incuhaor has hqn 
In ue,in our laboratory for two years. with no appreciable 
wear0 

Stern, J1i� Incubators. 	Two-shelf incubatos with - 	
. 	to1ucne mercury thermoregu- 

lator and. Aminco relays as desciibcd by Bridges, 192, Am.Nat.. 
pg. 258-265. In order to keep temperature ,constant at or be-
low outside temperatures (no cool rooms available ) we have’  
installed cooling devices above the heating units at the height 
of the middle shelf: (a) copper tubing, through which running 
water circulates const’nt1y is sufficient for keeping the 
temperature within a few degrees below the outside temperature, 
(b) for lower temperatures a grid connected with a refriger-
ator unit is beinc!, used. 
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Utensils 

Crew, F..E. 	Culture bottles. 	Half�pint milk bottles 
are used for stock cul- 

tures. For convenience all ex’crimcntal work is done in 41 

x l ,  vials. 	. 

Gottschow’ski, G. 	Culture bottle. 
and etheizor .  

N.N. 40, Dberitzor Str. 3-4. Cost 
The etharizer is made by the Jenaer 
Jena, and costs 8.50 R.M. 

Culture bottles -  can be 
obtained from Bartsch, 
Quilitz u. Co., Berlin 

Is 0,20 R.M. per piece. 
G-laswerk Schott U. Gen., 

ii 
I 

iI 	4) 

(III 
Kyoto University. 	Culture bottles 	Generally the bottles 

for pickling the scallion 
(alliurn bakeri) are used. The bottles are used widely in Japan, 
and can be purchased at a low price (about Y4 per 100 bottles). 
The size and the volume of the bottle arc n.s follows: Height, 
about 18 cm; inside diameter of the mouth, about 3 cm; inside 
di’rnoter of the bottom, about 6 cm; volume, about 350 cc. 

For special works, the smll milk bottles or other adecluate 
bottles and tubes are used. 

t 	. 

–.i. 
’for 	- 	- 	- 

I _ . _.� ,1 

Cut K 
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G.ravett, Howard -L. 	Culture 	Thb .bottles" us e for the 

	

� bot1Os. - 	 variotis stdoks are wide. 
mouthed 250 c.c.:bottlo’s. 

The dimensions are as follows: height (including neck) 6 In �chos, 
-. width at base and below neck 9.5 Inches, neck 1 Inch and width 

of neck 1.25 inches. 
Hemopathic vials (3/4 x 3.5 inches) are used for ccDcrI-

mnta1 work in which single pair :ratings are to be used. 

Modvedev, N.N. 	Culture bottles 	For inô.Ividua1 crosses 
and tests we use vials 

80 x-  20 mm in sizo. In order to got a large number of fl.ies we 
use a specia1 kind of bottle, adopted in our Institute over . two 

� yoars ago. They are made of thick glass, iDroventing the ;  aci 
dental broadege of them.. The size .aid dimension of this kind 
of bottle Is givoti .  in the following figure. 

S. 	 S. 	

( 

� 	
�� 	.� 

Shipman, Ejo 	Culture bottl.p. 	Due to. the hi 	post of 
transportation on the 

bottles des!-nod by. Bridges and manufactured by the Owens-
Illinois-Paoific- Coast. Company at San Francisco, it wa neces-
sary to find a substitute bottle manufactured no’ror home.. - 
The writer has found a Urine S’.ocimoh Bottle., No. 820, manu-
factured by theGlasco products CorIl?any, Chicago, Illinois, 
aulte satisfactory. The bottle is mao of the same tyo of 
glass as milk bottles, has strair’ht sloping sides, the’Inside 
top diameter is about 1/4 inch loss than the inside bottom 
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diernetor, and has milk bottle type opening so that paper caps 
.may be used if desired. The writer handled three gross of them 
this summer with anaverae of about 35 offspring per bottle and 
had only four case where the food cakÆ shook cbmIctly loose, 
daily removals were made so tht the danger of loose food cakes 
wag much greater than in routine stock.work. 	(Copied from DIS- 
3: 54). 

Spencer, W. P. 	Culture bottles. 	or some monthc’I. hav - 	
boon ucin small groon 

and white lass salt and pepper shakers, with aluminum screw 
caps in place of glass vials for culturing flies. Those shak-
ers can be purchased for two for five cents in any 5 and 10 
store in thoU.. S. They have; a tots-.1 capacity of 60 cc.; we 
use 15 cc. food medium in them.asbothpard. to 30 cc f 00 medium 
in r łrtor ir’.t milk bottle and 50 cc. in e hsf tint bottle. 
As theholes in the screwc.ps are l.rge enough to let 6mall 
Drosophila through, circular disks pre.cu.from1ibrary ctrds 
and fittedinside the daps, an then unched with needle holes. 
When once a cap is fitted with a card-board disk it can be ster- 
ilized and used many times before a new c’rd-boarcl disk is needed. 
An ordinary library card is cut in fourioccs, 21/2 11  by 1-1/2 11 , 

each piece is folded once and these are stuck, one into each 
culture bottle. The crd servos a double ur’os3; it is suffi-
ciently rigid to hold the food iolug in paco in case of CO 2  
formation, as it Dushes aainst the screw cap; then it furnishes 
pupation surface. A largor scluaro bottle, with aluminum screw 
cap can be purchascd for five cents each. This bottle occupies 
the same shelf space as ,a half pint milk bottle but has consid-
erably rnora food. surface. I am using the small shakers for roar-
ing stock cultures of a numbw of the smaller Drosophila species 
as montium, bipectinata, and affinis, and for maturincr flies of - 
slow brooding specios 	Small tars made of strips of library 
card are us _:%d f or numbering, and those tars arc fitted under the 
edge of the screw cap. It is to be hoped that eventually suare 
culture bottles, with aluminum screw caps punched with very fine 
holes may be placed on the market. Such bottles made of clear 
lass ought to sell for not more than five cents a Dioce for 

larger sizes and corresondingly loss for small sizes. However, 
it is not likely th’t these prices c’n he socurod without the 
cooperation of a number of the larger laboratories. 

Amherst Laboratory 	thorizing 	It hs boon found that a 
bottle. 	 . 	 rubber Walter’s Crucible 

Holder furnished by any 
laboratory supply house at thirty-five cents is an excellent 
stopper for the etherizing �bottle (of sketch), and makes the us.e 
of more ex7.L3onaive and rnorecomplexbottlesUflnecessary 	The 
rubber stopper fits around the lip of any bottle or vial, and 
flies shaken out fall through the glass funnel into the bottle. 
A few drops of other from a dropping bottle on the gauze around 
the seth of the funnel is sufficient for several sanrolcs of. 
files. The oute li of the rubber stopper should he ground.. 
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all around, The stem of the 
10 1on:th and fire ’oolishod. 

LI 	cff 	Y’ 
C.,  

1QrlU(i b’.Th
I 

 
J ..  

kb�r c t;f)- r 

( 

Doneroc, N. 	Ethorizn’ bottle. 	The fO11oWin drawing 
reproonts an atua1 
sizo;cros.s. section of 

/ tho - otherizingi, bottle 
used in our 1 -aboratory. 
Th,clesirn Is’ a 1iht 

	

i1\\c 	so-- 	modific’atio.n of :an - 
1 	oeriy BridC’cls osicn. 

pork 	 Ether i 	u orod ’n 

) 	
t 	 throwh thic,  bottom hole. 

I 	-! 	 A few  drops suffice for 
ano hour’s work.. 
SpecifIcaMo1: 

t U’.’1 	(Ar I 	unno1: ’hIte ona11od 
178 qu’rt iiiprovoa. fun- 

	

ii 	 nd manufactürQA’ by the 
Vbllrath Co., .heoy’an, 

� 	

W’� 

f 	 �: 	Wis., obtaina1e in hard.. 
ware storos or could be 
ordered throunh ’ 

� 	/. a– store., Top s cut 
off to fit the culture 

� bottle and bottom cut 
Ile off to fit  the r’lass � 	 voss’ol. Cost  30-40 cents. 

Glass ’vsse1: Cen be 
� 	 ’. 	 clo by any n1ss-blower. 

We ordered it from Eck & Krebs, 131 .!cst 24th Street, NOW York, 
at 59 cents : 
	

CCO 6 (Copied from DIS-2: 62): 

	

oko3t ’ogo H e 	Etherizer. 	, 	, very sim -310 type of 
ethorizer recy be con 

.structed from a hurt aluminum, s0am1ss funnel.,  2 in, across 
top, (hay b 	rchr.sed for about 75 cents ieor dozen at any 
hardware store) ’and a A.C. glass cerburoter bowl (cnune �.C. 
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clown to form a narrow uipor lip 
glass funnel is cut to a suitab 

\N1 (.I� 	 \ 

4 
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service part no. 854004, 15 cents oaoh; A.C. Spark plug Company 
Flint, Michigan). 

The top of the funnel must be trimmed down to a slightly 
larger size than the diameter of the cus then bent over the 
latter’s edge. Around the funnel tube a mass of cotton coverea 
with choose cloth is wound tightly n.nd hold in place with fine 
wire or with string. Finally, the lower, tip of tho tube is .... 
slit in several places upward to tho cotton and the resulting 
f:.ners" bent up to help hold the cotton seourely, This ether-
.zor is probably host adapted to use in a laboratory where 
little fly work is done or to blomontary students use, because 
of its.ithplicity and cheapness, but it is not suited to pro 
longed. Drosophila work because of loss of etbr. 

Doubtless the improvement d.escribd. by Stern in DIS-1 
and by Domerec in DIS2 on BridCo’s original etherizer ( 1 32, 
Amor.Nat. 66; 250-273), leave little to be desired in the way 
of an otherizr; nevertheless, through numerous experiments we 
have developed a new model based upon Muller’s sucgostions in 
DIS-2. The accompanying sicetch roorosents an actual size 
section of our special design. 
The glnss bot’l.o is .pfl  ordin- 
ary 50011Cfl jar (Cenco no. 	 rT) 
10373 wide mouth bottle, diam, 	. 	. 	....:..; 
2-1/8, ht. 3_1/4tt; screw can "  
size no.53; 40 cents a dozen) 
hence may be replaced very � 
readily if broken. The upper . 
portion, funnel Pnd tube, is 
lade of o’ Bek.elite turned on a 	 . 	’� \ 	/\ ’�:.’:. 
srnll lithe. Pt A is fash- 
ioned from Bekelite BT-45-005 
at 60 cents a pound, and parts 	 ( \ 
B and C are of Bakolite BT-61- 	 J / 
893.0 )2.75 e ound., (procured 
from the Bakelito Corporation, 
.247 Park Avenue, New York City). ’. 
The latter 7rac1e is �usd. for the  
tube and stopper because it can 	 ’� 1 be polished. .to a highly trans- 	 .. 	

... 

oarcnt’ quality. 	. 	 . 	-. 
This screw or ja r has a 	�. 	 . 

d.irmetor ahbut eaual to, that of  
the mouth of e milk Qttre7jand 
the thiercs give a nice grip, 
thereby making it convenient, 	. 
after the mIlk ’ottle hr.s been 	 fi:H.:I’1 �1TT 
inverted ovr the rim (r), to  
hold Win place with one hend 	. 
and knock the whole against a  

large iubber stopper. 	 . 
Merely the friction of a 

tight Joint is sufficient rj 

hold the jubo (B) in the, top (A) 

p 
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The bottom of the hole drilled in the tube should not be - oint-
ed b,ut must be rounded so 25  to rovcnt flies beih- ’oau-ht 
Very small holes are drilled into the side of the tube 
,allow other vapor to enter from the ’lass jar. Cotton should, 
be packed, in the bottom of the class jar (E) aid hold  inpiaóo 
by plaster of earis (P) which should be perforated. If Zho 
tube is polished, it is ossihlo to see the flies from the side 
and to toll when they sro anaothotizod Ether may be addo’ 
either by pouDinr it into the tube or by drcppinr it onto the 
plaster after removing the toij (A) 

It is necessary to acid other only about once a clay s , or 
even at longOr intcvals if the stopper remains in place hen 
not in use. Not only Is the savin,rl in ethc: remarkably econom-
ical but .al’so valuable iin roard to the comfort and well-being 
of the invcstiator, Indeed, this latter consideration, WaS the 
chiot reason for doveibp’ing Our new design. 

Muller, H. J. 	Etherizing bottle. 	The type whi.ch’I havo 
found most Dractical all 

round (and at the sp.r.,iei time the easiest to construct, reair 
and clean) consists of a ’class containing-vossel (whose shape 
may be.chosen 
into the neck� 
mediation of a 
with an upper 
Wi do st-mouthed 
funnel, below, 

according to the convenience of the oerator) 
of which is firmly fitted, preferably through the 
hollowed-out cork, a funnel,, preferably of metal, 
end wide enough to fit a’a Inst the mouth of the 
culture vessel uso& To, ’the narrow end of the 
a large golŁ.tine c;psu10 of the sme diameter, 

ario. OOnainiri numerous iine 
needle-holes, is glued on. 
In 7tho space between the bot-
tom of the suacendeci capsule 
and t,ho, , bottom of. the con-
tinitig vcssl is packed ..a 
mass of dense Otton....(which 
rtius not touch the capsule). 
Flips o in nd out through 

,.’ the same o.oeninrD, without 
manipulation oa any stoppers 
be-inc necessary, and are 
quickly,  ØthrizOci by the 
’diffusng other. The ether 
used need usually bo added 
to the bottle but one a ’ 

as a ünirrum is’lost 
Can advantage both ecomoni-
çally. aid iihysiolo’ically). 

� IfdosirØd, glass can of 
course hc-subtitutod for the 

� gelatine.
’ 
 but the latter has 

considerable durability and 
’rho ether can be poui’ed in 

� ’ directly through the golatino 
sieve. Thb latter is later 
wiped quite dry with a ’paint 
brush. ( opted from DI’S-2:62 

- - 

uicoden 
S tar’ 

peer  

� 	"’, 
tii1nQt 	- --f 

per_t0t-Arkl 

it 
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Dencer, W. P. 	Ethcrizing 	 The bottle I on now using 
bottle, 	 is an adaptation of the 

one described, by H. J. 
Muller in DIS-2. 

Wide-mouthed heavy r1ass, spoci)Tiont bottle of about 60 cc. 
capacity; cork to fit. A hole 3/4 inch in cUeneter is cut 
through the cork with a large borer and then reamed out so that 
a large gelatino capsule, diameter 3/4 inch and length 1-7/8 
inch can’bc fittedinto.tholower end of this hole. It is 
pushed in but not - 1-114ca.. with a hot noodle numerous holes are 
punched in ldwor nd of capsule. An aluminum funnel 2-1/2 
inches ].ôig rests in .tho cork and sticks, well down into the 

o casule. Cotton is ackod in the bottom of the bottle and 
bo’ore using a pipette full, of ether is introduced. Then the 
cork with caisule is inserted, the funnel laid in place and the 
flies jarred into the capsule. When they are etherized the 
funnel is removed ’pnd the flies poured out on the counting card. 
Etherization time is slirhtly longer than with the Bridges typo 
otherizor. Sim -plicity of construction, ease of cleaning, and 
the fact that capsules arc easily replaced are advantages. If 
the bottle: is kept covorad when not in use one ’pipette of other 
lasts for hours. 

Recently a workman in our laboratory constructed 15 of 
those otherizors in two hours time. 

Total cost: 
Construction time -- 10 minutes 
1 large cork -------.02 cents 
1 golatino capsule -.02 	: 
1 aluinin. funnel ---.10 
,1 specimen bottle --.15 

Stern, Curt 	Food-filling ,  funnel 	A funnel h,-:.s been con- 
and othori.zor. 	 struotod which facili- 

tates the fillinir, of 
food-bottles. The funnel is made of metal and has a capacity 
sufficient for food for about 60 bottles. It has a metal fau-
cet which is easy to handlO.. The funnel is mounted on a stand 
but can be detached for c1oarxinc ur’,osos. Below th funnel 
opening the stand has a hole through which extra, drops of the 
food fall through, so that thb’ bottles do not ot dirty. The 
base of the stand has a rail which guides -the bott1e. This 
funnel can be obtained from the "Till Corporation, Rochester, 
N.Y. 	A similar model has been in use for many years ----- 
at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institut and has proven a great 
help in reducing the time and labor involved in the 
preparation of fly-food. 

The Will Corporation has also on sale an other-
izing glass following in general the dosirm of C. B. 
Bridges (32) given in Amer. Nat., 66:250-273. An Im-
provement consists of the following: Instead of a 
small funnel and a layer of plaster of Paris which ("J 
have to he fitted and fastened into each r’lass indi-
vidually, a one piece metal funnel and othbr holder is used 
which fits in without special fastoninr-.devices. 	(Copied 
from DIS-1:57). 
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Amherst Laboratory pusher 
SrLJ 

joe 	/Jc.k so/4rcI 
/ 4ores 

Forceps with pencil attached to 	 ;:i.ontinT fly 
and :ecording. 	 ., 

Mickey, George - H. 	pusher 	 An exco1on fly usher 
rhby be onstructod out of 

a iotal noödlØ holder (80 mm long., with screw chuck for’iiolding 
needles; 20 cents each, no. 2978 Schaar and Co:npany,Chicago), 
a stl spe 	paint noodle (40 cents doz., no, 3,9 51 Central 
Sc–entificCoIipany, Chicago), a pioôe ofrubbur tubing 1/3 in. 
inside diärieter, and e. no.3 or no. 4 red sable point brush 
(obtainable at any 	oint. ,  store for 20-25 cents each). Rod 
sable is little more ox’onsive than camel’s hair but is much 
more satisfactory in that it wears ’1bnor and hs more "life" 
or evring. In place lof the woodQn handle, of the brush- one 
should suhtitute the metal noodle holder, the back end of 
which is held in place by any ood rectal cement. Then the 
piece of rubber tubing should be siiped.ovor the h.ndle to 
make a larger, firmer .gri. The anclo Of the neodlots spear 
point can be filed down to suit individual proferdnco. When 

nedle iinsertcd, tho ’ushor is rºE’4y.for.uso. 

Shipman:, Emmet. E. 	Pushers. 	’ In handling inclividual 
flies the writer has found 

aairof reru1ar dental forceps hir’hly stisfactory. They are 
about 15 cm. lonr, the -!Doints heinr’ sot at an anglo arc about 
17 mm. long. The spring tension may o roduced by irrincling on 
the inner part of the springs near the baso. The writer has 
found them more comfortable for long use and the points stay 
in good alignment.hoy may be obtained from nearly any store 
handling dental and. medical supplies.’ 

Mickey, GeQrge H. 	Counting 	Until recently at our 
Justin laboratories the 
most satisfactory Diatos 

on which to count flies has been old glass photocrahic or lan-
tern slide plates which wore out Of date. At first they are 
rather too light in color,’causing reflection and .glre, but 
gradually become darker the longer they arc. oxoosed. Disdavant-
ages are thot the color finally turns too dark, the emulsion 
wears off through sliding on the table top, and the rlatcs are 
broken too easily. We have just received some baked enamel 
plates from the Burdick Enamel Sign Conoany, 36 South State 
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Street, Chicago, which have none of those disadvantaros. These 
new plates, made of 18 G. steel 3 x 5 inches in size, either 
have both sides covered with a medium dark .- -ir baked enarie1 or 
have one side white and the other gray. In lots of 24 the price 
is 75 cents each. 

(A-plate of opaque glass was found to be a very satisfactory 
oountinR plate. It gives a rigid, smooth surface of good optioci 
quality for exarninin flies. Such a plate can � bo cut to any size. 
Opal glass can he procurred from various sup1y houses. - Editors):� 

Muller, H. J. 	Fly morcrue 	 In place’of the usual 
method of havin a jar of 

alcohol or other volatile fluid into which the flios to be dis-
carded are dropped throue’h . narrow slit, it is much more con-
venient to have a broad dish containing a non-volatile oil. 
The used oil from automobiles affords a conveniently obtained 
medium. The opening may be protected by a wide-mesh wire grat-
ing. The flies do not have to he brushed off in any exact men-
nor, but may be merely jarred off by knocking the porcelain 
plate against the screen with one motion of one hand. Renewal: 
is seldom necessary and there are no disturbing odors. This 
method was used independently in Texas and in the USSR. 

Mickey, George H. Traps 	 A very satisfactory 
for vials 	 container which has not 

been reported to DIS but 
whih has been in use for handling flat bottomed shell vials, 
is a round tray 11 in. cross and 3 in. deep, made of 20 Ga. 
(or lighter) galvanized sheet iron. Such a tray can b.c. washed 
and sterilized reeatocUy ana will last indefinitely. Since 
it holds approximately 100vials, no ’more convenient method’ 
for handling and filling vials without actually counting "thorn 
could be desired.. Moroovór, this container lQnds itself ad-
mirably to a method suggcstçd by Altonbcrg of etherizing cul-
tures "en masse". For this,’ the vials aro invertodin one 
tray, covered with e towel half-saturated in other, end then 
covered with another tray. There is very little dengor of 
ovor-ctherization and the flies do not stick in the food since 
the vials are inverted. Those "tins", as they are called, 
were constructed by a local tinner at a cost of 50 cents each. 

Bridges, C. B. 	Light 	 Light for the binocular 
should fall on the flies 

and white-glass plate as a broad-base converging boarn’whoao 
axis i.e about 450  from the vertical, vich anp:lo gives least 
highlights and disturbing rof1cotion;" ’A fiosted. 10 .0-. 1.1 tung-
sten globe focused through 1-liter globular ,water flask, 
e’Io,ced very close to the’ flies, is excellent.. 

� About 15 diaiæeters seems to be optithum magnification for 
routine binocular exemiæion of Drosphi1a, since higher mag-
nifications have so little depth Qf focus that spOoial or con-
tinual refocussing inecossary. 
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Mickey, George H. 	Light 	 Our present ar’nr’omont 
arrangement. 	 for dlisse9ting binocular, 

1iht8, etc. is as illus- 
trated in the following sketch. M3.,  microscope; P, enameled 
counting plate; Mo, morgue, ôom -posod of finger bowl containing 
used crank case oil and covered with wire test tube holder cut. 
cown; E. electric socket on table top; R. rin stand screwed 
into hole in table; B, 500 cc. round bottom :pyrex  flask with 
short neck, filled with glycerine (much better than water) for 
cooling and concentrating the light rays; S. shade of bright 
tin (enameled black onoutside) inside of which is a 200 watt 
frosted light bulb; C, cardboard to throw light clown; S 1 , small 
black shade on microscope to shield eye’s from light. 

Parts S,B, and L should be perfectly aligned and adjusted 
to make a field of light about 2 in. in diameter immediately 
below binocular. 

- 	 . 	 a 
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’Stern, Curt Foot-focusing 	 A spoci.l foot-focusing 
device for binocular, 	 device for b.nobü1rs 

has been constructed by 
Bausch & Lomb, Rochesto, N.Y.. A simple system of levers con-
nects a foot treacle with tbo focusing adjustment screw. It 
works with very little friction. This -device proves highly 
useful whenever it is desired to use both hands for hndlirig 
of the flies, e.g., in work with .somatic segregation or in 
operative work with aæyobjbot. The device cah be. dapted to 
different binoculars. The binocular used in Rochester is con-
sructed, withoortain changes, according to principles sug-
gested by C. B. Bridges. 

Oliver, C. P. 	A dry heat 	� 	Where sterilizing ocuip- 
,st.er.lizer for cotton plugs. 	 ment is not handy or not 

avai].ablo, r small dry- 
heat sterilizer can be made a,t. little coat.... Heat is supplied 
by a common electric .hotlato. (600 watta). To keep the cotton 

- �- ’rom. scorching and yt to kqep ’most of .tho heat from being lost, 
it a ton-in,c.b-deep ’bucket between tho lato and the storiliz-
.ing chanber. The op’ , eh btcl 0 tho.,b,ccet should be placed on 
the plate and should have a diameter as lrge ’as that of the 
electric coil. A large hold should be cut into the bucket- 
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bottom, and it is bettQr, to have most of the hole covered w.th 
a strip of thin asbestos., Eigh.t to ten small holes out into 
the side of the bucker give the necessary circulation. A 
common, tin bread�box (10 x 12 iihp) with the tp filled with 
numerous holes made with an ice pick serves as the storilizing 
chamber. Cotton placed on the bottom of the box will scorch 
if the temperature goes too high, -  To eliminate this condition, 
cover the bottom of the chamber with a piece of thick (8 mm.) 
asbestos, supported at two ends by pieces of asbestos. Asbestos 
also lines the lower parts of the sides of the box, although 
this may not be necessary. Into a hole in the top of the box 
thrust E’ thermometer down into the mass of cotton. Heat easily 
roaches 650 C, and the cotton does not burn or scorch. 
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� BREEDING MET70DS : 

Culture medi 

Bridges, Calvin B. 	Food formula 	ThO food formula in use 
in tho asadona laboratory 

by all workers is that uhlished in Arner.Nat. 66: 268, 1932. 
� 	 Water.......... . . ........ 	C.C. 

Molasse (free from SO 	13.5 c. c. 
Cornmeal (coarse yel1o) 	10.0 grams 

� 	 Agar-Agar.  
About 60 c.c. per 1/2 pint culture bottle. 	’;.. 

Other recommendations in’ -the above paper in Amer,. Nat. 
stillholcl substantially correct. 

G.ottschowski, G. 	Culture me dium. 	Normalfuttormongo fiir ca. 
60 Kulturflaschen. 

2000 ccm. H20 unci 30 g Agar kochon lassen, his Agar go1st, dazu 
125 corn H 20 unc!. 375 ccm Sirup. Schliosslich 600 corn H C und 
400 g Maismohi zusotzon, das Canze zwei his droi real afkochon 
lasson, bairn letzten Mal werden 1-3/4 g Nil?agin-M hinzugof’igt 
(NIhrm1ttc1fahrik J. Penner A.G. Borlin-Schnaberg; konservieron(’Lo 
Wirkung vorhindort das Schinirnoin dci- Kulturen). Das Futter wird 
clann inFlaschen (vgl. Fig. 1 abgofulit; dazu kormcn amigo Trop-
fan milchigor Emulsion von Backorhofo in HO clost, Krcpp-PaDier 
und Zilletoff-WC 	Vor darn Abf?i1ln wird silos in 15O If 11seriliziort (olektrischor .Storilisator). Koch- und ..bf11gofasse 
Ober letztore vgl. DIS-1:57, Apparatus, C. Stern) sind so bornosson, 
dass gloichzoitig oine Futtermengo fur 300 Flaschon go.ocht warden 
ke.nn. Bis zurn G-ebrauch warden cUo Flaschen in Eisschrr’nkon aufho-
wahrt. 

G-ravett, Howard L. 	Food formulae 	The banana-agsr-yoast food 
is used for most of the 

oxoriinontal work. The formula for the food is as follows: 
100 c.c. of soft water, 100 grams of wall-riDonocl banana and 2 
grams of n.gar-agar. When the food is cool, a small-pinch of 
pulverized yeast foam is added. It is then allowed to stand 
at 250  for about 24 hours before using. 

ThA Ccrnmnp.1 - crhun,_.pypr f’rr1 is used for ni’i nt.i ni no the 
fly stocks. The for nula used in the laboratory is as follows: 
1155 c.c. of water, 2.5 gm. of agar-agar, 210 c.c. of sorghum 
and 120 gm. of corm a1.  One thousand c.c. of water is 
boiled and the agar ddod.. The remainder of the water is mixed 
with the cornmeal to which the sorghum has already been added. 
This latter mixture LS then added to tho water and agar, stirred 
well, and llacod in Jottlos. 

Wilbur N. Luce dcls 5 c.c. of sorghum to the regular banana-
yeast-agar food and rinds it very satisfactory for experimental 
work. He also tilts his vials after placing food in them in 
order to allow it to harden on a slant. Ho claims this lessens 
the Possibility of g is formation and also increases the surface 
for yeast growth. ( Jnivorsity of Illinois) 
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Kyoto Laboratory Food.’fôrmulae 

Agar-agar 	
4 1 , 

Koji (malted rice) 	.........l00gr. 
Brown sugar �.......... .........40 gr. 
Acid potassium phosphate (KH2P0) 0.8 gr. 
Water ��.�.........�.. ..........800 cc. 

Use 50 cc. per culture. Heat the agar in the water (about 
600 cc.) to dissolve,, add the Koji ground in a mortar, with the 
sugar  the phosphate and the remaining water. Th red.tum 
developed by M’ 	gives atisfacory resul 	r71Y. æielan- 
ogaster, D. virilis, D. ez’thase and many otbe81e6106. But, 
for D.’r’eplett, D. buskil aridafew other spcies, it seems 
prper. .taddalbutinous material suchas peptone Iri theabove 
mediun.. 	 . .. 

Ludwigt ’71 , 	Formulae 	a) Standard-N T3oen f& 
ID, elanogaeter.:. 

Ruben-.tru 125 , Wasser 7101: Aar puli. 10 erhitzen bis.z. 
� Koçhen; dar ,L  Nipagin 1 g in 5 0cm AJJohol absol., dann’Mais- 
� niehi pulv..i3j3 	Tasser 200; wetter erhitzen..bis z, Aufkochen. 

(Niiagin, rhlt1ich bet Julius Penner A.G.Brlin-Schoenebe’rg, 
ri ve–idert� dieser Konzentat1on jede schirnrnelbildung). 

b).Fur 1 D. funebris immer, 1 fur D. meIaogaeter geleg.elicla, 
weni .;Glser ni– tandard-Narboden zufallig nicht orratig-sind: 
eina1s:Puiver Kauflicher Nahrboden (bet. Dr. P. Kulia, Lui-
senkrankenhÆus, . Schumannstr. 78, Dusseldorf, Deutschland). 
In pulverflascheri 3qm hoch aufflien, mitwenig Hefosuspension, 
die l%Nipagin enhalt, kalt snrubren. Glaser durch 
ntcht cu.rch T’YattØverschliessen. (zusammesetzung des Nahr- 

� bodØns Ist Geheimnis des Herstellers). Glaser sofort gebrauhs-
fertig. 	. 

Maetng, H. and I. Zuitin 	The food formula used 
�Food formulae 	 . in our Laboratories is 

as follows: 

Yeast .............  � 	. . . . .. � � 	. . 150 11 -. 	 - 
Currant . . . . . . . � � . � . . � . . . � 	it ’4c’ 

Sugar . . . � � � � � � � � S � � � � � � ��� � 5 	II 

Wheat flour .., 	................ 50J 
Water ��..��.�.�.�� ..........?50 

Medvedev, N.N. 	Food Formulae . Two kind-of fly food are 
used in our Intttute. 

One of them is drepaed for stocks exclusively the formula of 
this kind of food is as follows: water 12.800; cornmeal 1.6000; 
syrup 1.400; agaagar .200. 

The second ’,:ind of food as reoor.te4 by off ermann and 
Schmidt in. DIS-3 	the, greatest number of flies per bottle. 
For;he formulae ’eŁ following article.. 
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Off ermann, C.A. and I,K. Schmidt 	With the development of 
Culture media for Drosophila. 	the Drosophila techniouo, 

not only a certain amount 
of sterilization of the cultur 	oaium. during its preparation 
became necessary, but also an adaptation of it to different ro-
quirernents. productivity anddurationpf the media are the two 
main factors to be considered for our’ urposo, ,.nd they arc to 
a certain degree in inverse relationship. By productivity we 
mean the Quantity of flies produced in a given time. By moans 
of overcrowding a certain food can yield a higher number of 
flies which are srn’11 in size, but this higher yield will us- 
ually be cancelled by a serious loss in the speed of development 
(in strongly overcrowded bottles in fact the cycle has proved 
to be as much as twice the usual length). .Three functional 
types of media mEy � .o dU.tig*ished:l) fo the mainonanco, o. 
paroit flies, 2) tor the maintenance o. lino$ of stock cu]t-res, 
3) ’for the attainment of high produtivity. 1) this ’typo has 
proven to be extremely useful for the .currontwork where we have 
to keep alive the flies frgm the moone bltaln them until the 
moment of their 	In t14s case.ffsprin arcn�; desired. 
Flies have boon kept on such.amcdirnorover 	n!o:h (some over 
two months) at room temperature, without traifo The, same 
vial or bottle can be used over again until tho surf.aco -dr.os 
out, and othorizod.flios will not stick to surface. - Water 
90 cc., agar 2’9r., syrup:’?.gr., Nipagin .15 gr. 2) Suitable 
media serving. this.purposo, such a a s the hia na agar and the 
cornmeal sy’upnie.ia, re iready in use in all Drosophila lab-
oratorios an will not be described hro, 3) The main charact-
eristics of this typo are: productionof lgo ciuntityof flica, 
shore cycle of development, and low selective level (preserva-
tion of individuals of low viability). 

The addition of killed yeast in large quantities to the 
ordinary food formulae was introduced a few years ago by Muller 
(in 1928), giving surprisingly good results. Those media had, 
however, the inowon.once or requiring a constant sup,1y of 
fresh ingredients. Dry yeast was used in place of foh yeast 
by Winchostor an(i’b,y orshenson. The authors hvo rocaily ox-
porimertod with’ 	ysomatic series of md1fictions of the 
Russian food mixtnb with the addition of dr. or fresh yeast. 
Fifty diffcntoitications have been tr1, c1, 	proximtcly 
twenty vials bcthg employed for each trial, and couit of t10 
offspring made. each ingredient was tested 
centrations. As a result the following f6r.iu1tc have boon 
found the best for obtaining high pructivi.ty.(A. .with 
yeast),:,- Water 80 cc., Agar 1.5 gr., ,  Dry ycas-t...5�r:, 
Raisins 4 gr., Syrup 5 gr., cornmeal 5 gr., Nip gin .15 r. 
The agar is dissolved by bringing the water slowly to the boil-
ing paint, dry yeast (that has been disintegrated in a small 
part of water) is added and the mass isk.pt hoiiing fOr another 
ton minutes, so as to,mako sure that all the yoat ºells are 
killed. Then the mashod raisins,, syrup and cornmeal are added. 
with continuous stirring and: thcfood will be ro0-.for cUstri-
bution. The addition to ’thoi ]i,auicl. .mass’of "Nipgi,n T" Naeh-
niittelfahrik Julius Penner A.G.. Boli-n-Schocnobdrg , ,is found in 
Dr. Nachtsheim’s laboratory, is. important for cultures which 
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contain few larvaØ.Ordevelop slowly, 
The layer of food should be somewhat deeoer than 1/2 inch 

and is .su–’face sedº with cure live yeast (fresh or dried). 
o Adding paer and making the surface aDoetiz1n w.th fruit juice 

did not inoease the.yield in our case. 200 flies peial and 
1000 per half pint bottle should be considered a good average. 
This means that a vial can be erncloyed where formerly a bottle 

can take the place of.a group of 
bottles. IOt only the. ’but the size, of 	is consid- 
erably ipcØased 	Them, 	shrØtis easily available it can 
be emp1oye’ advantageously ; 	sibtittii.g.15 grams fresh yeast 
for 1.5 grahr 	dry-.- y.es.t: -fl i4 fbMU]. 

The preceding fo’rqxlae enable us to,reers food of each 
f the three ty-es by the use of.inred1ents. which will not 
siDil. A Iaboratorycaiihus provide itself, with a , y e~qr ls 
sup1y atOrice avoidi 	 cónectiÆn. 

We deire-tfi.cal1 -pecJal attentiOn:’to the convenience 
offered by the new type of rieaiurn here ,  O.escri .bed: The syruo-
agar for the preservation of’.the.p.flies,fo’the great 
elasticity it introduc,es. in ourrerit l aboratory work.. 

par1er’ D.R. 	Food fo rmula 	The food used in the 
Uriiversty of Teas lab-. 

oatory,is made according to th,e following formula: 
ipound bananas (250 cc): 	. .. 
20 grams agar-agar 
125 cc KVo -  sy-MI.-D (whtte) 
15 grams dried brewers yeast (sterilized) 
625 cc ’water 	 . 	 ... 

.15 rinMold.ex A (dsso1v:ed in 95% alcohol) 
Tota1’ liter of food. 	 . 

The water Sand aar are heated until the ag ..r is cmoletely 
dissolved. When the bananas have been mashed thoroughly, they 
are added along with the other ing’edients to. theiie1te.d agar 
and the food is poured immedis,tely, a p’1as funnal with rubber 
tube and spring stopcock beingused for this purpose. Bottles 
are nlugged with cotton stoppers , ,  whereas the vials are. covered 
with cloth towels until cool, after which they are sprayed with 
athick suspension of; fresh Fleischmaænts yeast, punched,- paper-
ed, and stoppered in -the usual fashion, (According to suges-
tions by Muller in DIS3.: 52.) Bo t tles are treated i n" -the same 
menner; when they a r e cool, the stopoers ere removed end pacer 
toweling is added in the place:cf confetti. In both cases, by 
using,  a glees tube about 1/ ,V1  inside’ diameter and a large rub-
ber bulb, a small hole is punched in the food at the side of 
the container in odei-  to releaso- gas.es fomd.in  fermentation, 

Spencer, T �Ø 	Food formula 

1 liter water 
25 grams chopped agax 
1000 grains mashed 1pe or over-ripe banana. 

It has been my expe–iencØtht this medium is distinctly 
auperior to corn-mealmolaeses-agar for manyspecies of Drosoph-
ila, and ecival to it for all species tested., which will grow on 
corn-meal. 
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Tanaka, YoShiarp Food formula 	Wheat flour 	70 gins 
Brown (or raw) sugar 60 gms 
Agar.’agar 	 15 gr.-is 
Waor 	 1000 cc 

Synthetic Food 	 (From Pc2h1,  R. and U.B.D. 
ponniman, Am.Nat. 60: 357-
366. 1926)41 

Solution : 
Cane sugar . . . � .......... . . . ....... .. 500 gins 
KNaC 4O6 4H 20 	....................�. 	50 	’ 

	

(NI4)2 504 �I....orta.ea.......*.s...e� 	12 	I 

- 	-Mg304 7H20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	....... . . . 	3 
� 

	

	CaC1, �...� ............. . .. 	1.5 
H0 -om.kc 3000 c--c’. of Solution 

Solution B is composed of: 
Agaragar ö�......��. ...................� 13gms1.. 
Ta’tar1-c acid (CAH6O6) 	.............. 	30 

H2P0 1 � � � � � . . � _. . -. . . . . . -. . . . S 	� � � � � � 	4 	- 
H20 t ms10 3000 cc. of 3o1utin. 	. 

To prepare solution B. acr is thorouh.y c1iso1vcç1 in 
water, to which the salts are added. To make tho, mediUm 
equal parts of solution A, -  and B mixed. IT a softer food 
is desirable the amount, of .ag.ar should be docroasocle  

G-raett, H.L, 	Browers Yeast. 	The fQl1qwing.woo the’  
most favorable -jrices 

from a tsorlas of letters sent out last M 
1. Standard Brans-.Inooporatocl, Dry Yeast Departratnt, 

595 Madison Avonuo,. N’w York, Now York. 
Pure Dc Brewer’s Yeast iowered - 

supplied t.o -uniitrsityios arid colleges or 30 .cont port pound, 
delivered, in quantitios from I to 99 pounds. 

� 2. Northwestern Yeast Cocroany, 1750 North Ashland Avenue, 
Chicgo, -Illinois. 

� Yeast :Fdam Tablet powder- to universityics for 20 cents 
per pound in quantities up to 10 pounds. 

. Vitamin Food Company, Inc., 122 Hudson Street, Now York, 
New York-.  

Vita�Food DriodBroWor’s Yeast 	No.. 2 Gro:enLp.bo1, 
a t’aiht dried brewers yeast wi th,- hop tsto, 1 pound. crns at 
3..90 per dozen (approximately 32�/2 cents per ound). Prices 

:FO.B-.. New York City 1n quantities of less than  100 pounds. 
The prices are roletivoly loweD on larger quanitios. 
(University of Illinois). .. 	 -. 

Muller, HJ. 	Seccung wi th yeast. 	In place of the usual 
rothod of 1low1r dros 

of ycst to fell into the hottlo from 	oi-ett or sorinkli 
crumbs of yeast, it savo tim-c -nd ô-æsurs ) -,qo-(, e oven distriu- 
tion if - ona.- makes up 	vory thin suspension of the yeast in 
water, an then s5rays this through a sinDlo ’torniser, such as 
is used for sprayThg  fixative on charcol drawings. In this 
way a great num, -).,- r of cultures may be soodod at once on masse. 
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Control of mites ’dnd molds 

SpencŒr, W.P. 	Life history of- 	The adults live in the’
the laboratory mite.. 	. 	culture mediurn-and’do not 

crawl. over the inside of 
the culture bottle or on pupation paper 	do, the non-parasitic 
mites. The males are much smaller than-the fema1s, and may be 
seen.. mating with thei; both have a saua’t appearncŒ in contrst 
to the long, thinner non-parasitic mitO. The eggs. are lid .fl 
the ci.]bi–e rneium and the young mites after. several days to a 
week metamorphose int’Othe migratory stage. .Tiese.arºbrownish 
in color, just visible to the naked eye, and are extremely ac-
tive. They rTg]  up out of the culture medium onto the sides 
of the, 

’
bottle,.- and readily, penetrate cotton plugs or other 

stoppers. The.y are constantly on the move and may travel at 
least several feet. During..the course of this migration they. 
attach to . - ,any insect with wIiih they come in contact, an 1  ink 
the mouth tarts into th insect..On Drosbphila they tend to 
attach themselves most freauetitly to the legs, particularly the 
proximal jpints, to the wings, and about the genitalia. Hbw-
ever, no par of the fly is immune and in heavy infestation 
literally hundreds f mites may attach to a ngle fly. Most 
of these mites leavethe fly in aweek or tei days .fter at-
tachment,4  then grow to the adult stage in the culture medium 
and reproduce. 	 . 

In fast bree�ding secies of Drosophila su.cA s melano.gas-
ter or siniulans it is c’uite ieasih1e to use mite. ixif,ested oar-
ents and by taking their firt tffsprIng (providing, terrroerture 
and other culture conditions have been optimuin) get. rid of the 
mites in one generation. This assumes that precautions have 
been taken to keep any new migrants from getting into the cu].- 
ture bottle.. The life cycle of these speciesis more rapid 
than that of themites -andit seems t!at mites which have be-
come firmly attached to one host do no leave for a second 
host. 	 . 	. .. 	 . 	. 

In slower breeding species the best procedure is-to trans 
fer parents one to several tiee until they. are flnslly free of 
the parasitic stage. One transfer is riot lwa-ys, sufficient as 
a heavily infested fly may carry dome oT, th"o par$iic stage 
for over two weeks before they leave, a1ii1th,e.meP.ntime the 
mites which were first to leave will have po&uced. a. new gen-
eration of the migratory stage. 	-. . 

Spencer, W.P. 	Mite and moldcontrol � l) -,The 1ie cycle of 
mites seems to be less 

affected by low temperature than is ’that :° flies. Hence dur-
ing a mite infestation it i impor’Cait to: .provide the optimum 
breeding temperature fora _e species of Drophila and for all 
stock cultures suspected of being exposed to infestation. In 
general temperatures of 24 C to 26 C are optimum for most spe-
cies, with certain exceptions noted in the literature. Fune-
brie, hydei, immigrans do better at 24 0, melanogaster, si.mu-
lane, carribea at 25 C or 26 C. 

2) Rapid turnover of stocks with immediate discarding of 
all old stocks. During periods when mites are present all old 
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stocks are placed in a dry sterilizer and heated sufficion.tly 
to lull mites and eggs before bottles are washed. This seems 
a surer way of killing all mites than using a disinfecting 
solution on bottles. 

3) Flies to be used as parents for new stocks are placed 
in small vials for one week to ton days,  oven though they ap-
pear to be free of mites. Then they are transferred to fresh 
stock culture bottles of standard size. During this period 
the mites which may have boon present on the flies will have 
loft them to brood in the culture medium, but a new generation 
of the migratory stge will not have come on. 

) All cultures, both the vials, and final stocks arc kept 
standing in shallow metal trays conttainlhg Lysol solution, .1, 
-part to 200 parts water. Those trays are placed in incub’.tors 
(see below) of 40 cubic foet capäcityAsstozg carbolic acid 
fumes are detrimental to flies it is is imoitnt to use as wosJ 
a Lysol or carbolic acid solution.a.s. will b offtctivo,. The 
above solution, 1:200 is’ no tde trim ontal -  in andfosod incubators 
wi’th.:cveorating surf aoosof. 1 sauaro foot to to cubic foot of 
air space,and no ventilating fan. 

Tests of. thQ.fO]löwings posiblc liouid media for the 
control of mites woromado; coal oil" 10% sulphuric acid, 
10 light motor oil, 5% copper su1phato Lysol. The migratory 
sago crawls readily thqugh or on the surface of -  all of those 
except Lysol-, which i very off eótivO as a: lethal agent. They 
also’ crawl-  readily through a baid of -vasolino Many- mites were 
then imrnOrsod in various concentrations of Lysol; the cessation 
of movement of all appendages was takon as the killing time. 

Table 
Dilutiqfl o’ Lysol 	 Killing tirre, .A.11 mites dead ’in 

1 	40 	................... . 	5minute 
- 	1: 80 . . � ....... 	 � 10 minutes 

- 	.1: 160 	..................... .15 minutes 
1: 320 � 	................... 50 minutçs 

5) When a mite infestation seems to be-entirely cleared.. 
UP a fair camels of culture bottles from various incubators 
should be ke’ot over a long period of time (isolated of course) 
as tests. The -ault,s of the parasitic mite can racUly be - seen 
in sudh culture bottles ad distinguished from..te nonparasitic 
species of iites which may be resent,’ :but which can harcUy he 
coisiclered a pest. The arasi -tio mite in the adult stage i 
larger. and with a souatty body-; the non-parasitic mite 1 .is long 
and with long white hairs on the body. 

‘6) Assume that any shipment of flies from another labor-
atory contains mites; of-course this works both ways. It has 
been’ my experience that flies taken in nature seldom harho1  the 
laboratory mite. In a considerable amount of-collecting I have 
found them only once. Of course in mite-infesed laboratories 
stray flies will likely be infete& 

7) During a period of mite infestation all apparatus used 
in handling flies and all table tops etc. should be freouently 

oed clean with Lysol  or other sterilizing media, and it should 
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be kept in mind that mites crneasilybe’passedfrom bott1 
to bottle by handling. 

Most or the trduble with molds can-be aveided by starting 
u1tures at the optimum tempØrature until larvae are present. 

Of course in slow breeding species such as su].cata or repleta 
parent flies should be matured in smallv1al fova week to ten 
days. If amultiple mutant stock, or any one difficult to 
carry becomes infectedwith æiold or harmful bacterial growths, 
fliet to be used as parents from this took May be kept for. a 
few days in a vial with a hÆrdy �ôulture Of. ome other species. 
Here the larvae of the second species keep down the mold and 
the flies of the first stock have a chance to mature in a mold-
free environment. AsÆume that mold. . res will be spred- by 
infectd etherizing bottle, or any other piece of aparatus 
i.sed in manipulating flies and take necessary precautions to 
prevent this, 	 .. 	 .. 	 . 

Dernerec, M 	Con trol of mites. 	As a preventative measure 
against the spread of 

mites we are keening stock cultures (and also all other culture 
bottles which are used during e long per5c1.) standIng in a weak 
soap solution. For this purpose shallow (2 inches or 5 cm high) 
galvanized iron trays are used Thes.a:a’e made to order to fit 
our shelves (usually 12 x 36 x 2 inches). In case any of the 
cultures is infected with mites the soap solution prevents 
their spread to adjacent cultures and keeps the infection under 
control, Some of our trays have been in use for over five 
years without any sign of wear. Thea initial cost for trays, 
therefore, is spread over a long perlbd 	M;es can, also be 
controlled effectively by avoiding aocumu1:Gion of old culture 
bottles and b wiping frequently ehel vee ard tabJ.es, with 
carbon tet.’aciLoride or kerosene.., (Copied from. 1)13 2:61). 

Gott echoweki, c 	Control of 	Beim AL’ftrretefl von 
nii tee 	 Milben werd en fciJ tu- 

flasche ’. 	stellre- 
gale x’’e.e.c mit einer 55 ig.en Sa?rotar .O5;i., 	abcewascheri 
Ai..i5ThOc 	i e i cii s vcrrilbtcn TCt’ltii er 	

-1

. 	n-oh ilirem n- 
setzeri srnet in Irisch.e Flascer umgeetz. . Dio 1Tlben bleiben 
fast vcll’tØ.nig iir Futter der e1tei Kultr urd. dLeumge.setzefl 
Fliegen eitd. ilbenfrei. Dadurch it os geiunger1 die Milben 
vo,lsLndt ’. z: ;er:reihen. 

G we n,.. 	W 	Control of 	Three 	four years ago 
mites 	 . 	I would hare said that 

the control of mites was 
relatively simnle, At the present time howees. :  in view of my 
experIence of the past two years, I do not consider it ciiue so 
simple 	although entirely possible My method of control con- 
sists in using cttonstoppered bottles and. in transferring 
pairs as son as they hatch. This method repeated three, or four 
times has. in every case :  Treed the culture of mites 	Using pape 
caps it does not seem possible to ccntrol mtes by this 
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teohnioue.as.they are apparently able to invade the hotleby 
way of the saoe left between the neck and the cap. The place 
where the bottles to be freed of mites are ItØtt must, of course, 
be protected against contamination from cultures carrying mites. 

Kyoto Laboratory Control of mites 

mites, several larvae and 
I p1.ipae in th 

sieve with fine meshes, and washed with 
After the measire, they sre trarisferrea 
bottle. 

As a preventive method 
against the spread of 
ctl1tue are put irito’a 
� raidrunriing water, 
� to;a fresh cultuie 

Shipman, E, Z. Ridding cultures 	If not too many cultures 
of mites. 	 re involved the follow- 

in plan might be follow- 
ed-P. Larvae are bathed 

in 70% alcohol for about one minute, dipped in water, and then 
Dut on fresh food. Most of the larvae survive the treatment., 
he writer used this method o.t elminatig mites from pØrs.nal 

stocks three years ago and has seen no mites in the stocks 
since that time. (University of Illinois).  

Uolumbi.aIiniversity Laboratory 	For keefling down mold, 
Y�S and molds 	 . 	we have been using ol% 

Nip agin’I with both ba- 
r.na and cornmeal. formulae and have ooml3i;eJ;:1 eliminated, mold 

no effect whatever on viability 	his was determined by 
c&xeful experimental coiints. 

For cleaning stocks of mites a piece of paper on which 
.L..rrae have pupated may be completely immersed in alcohol 

) for two minutes, dried, and placed in a clean bottle to 
ra.tch. This is much simpler and more efficacious than immers- 

g individual flies. 

ew, FCA. 	Mites and mold 	 The addition of Nipagin 
N has Droved a satis- 

fa’tory protection against mold. 
Two attacks of mites in vial cultures (but none in stocks) 

have been experienced. On such occaon the parasites were 
eiinated by segregating affected cultures and avoiding con-
tamination. The mites were observed to enter clean outitures 
through the crevices often formed by tb.e muslin uov3ri!g8 then 
used over cotton wool stoppers 	Wn3n t-’-.-e use of muslin was dis- 
continued, the spread of mites was ratidly reduced Ire1’uments 
coming in contact with affected cultures were sterihied after 
use, 

Glass, B.H.Control 
ar 	mites...  

has been found helpfu: 
days in vials of food 
4 :e food pared. 

of  _ mold 	 In combatting a severe 
infection of mold in 
Drosophila cultures, it 

L to hold individuals for two or th - ee 
containing 02% formaldehyde, added when 
Flies can live for several weeks in such 
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vials, inoculated in the usu1 manner with yeast; but larvae 
do not develop after hatching; and mold growth is inhibited. 

., These vials are also very useful for holding individuals to br 
mated at some .futuetjjie, Before,ranef erring to fresh food, 
ti flies are given a bath in a wtch-g1äss of 70% alcohol, for 
2Stq3 minutes; then 	ed on filter-paper. Flies will ’stand. 
aothsicierab1e immersion in alcohol 	with.-:,nn.-permanent 411 ef..- 
fe’cts. Theymay be handled readily withvbrush’and forcops. 
The alcohol bath treatment is else offective.in.free 4ing flies 
fromntes. Larvae are.?.peoia1ly ei11Y cleaned-in this way, 
the mites doming off at.. once; whereuioæ"the larvae may be touch-
ed on filter-paper, and transferred at..once.tg.the-food,using 
a long-handled needle, to. which they gently adhere, 

Schott, H. 	Mites and molds,,, 	When mites appeared in’  
� 	: 	 ’ 	our cultures last "summer 

all shelves and incubators were washed with phenol solution, 
� . pupae were isolated aid biuhedfree Of’mites.. Then rapid 

transfer of’culturos followed for ŒØv-eral generations. All old 
bottles were immediately soskedn phenol:solutlon or boiled. 

T’prevent mold, cover surf ac 6fmedia with 10% alcohol, 
drain off and seed with yeast. 

Tests were run recently 
to find a substance to 
inhibit the growth of 

mold. The compounds tried out were Moldex-.A, Nipagin-N, and 
Niagin-T. ’These were added to our regular banana food in the 
ratio of .15 grams of anti-iold substance to 100 c.c. of food. 
Twenty vials were made of each of the above comounds, as well 
as twenty vials of plain food. 

One half of the vials were. inoculated heavily with mold, 
and the other half left uninoculated, One air of flies was 
placed in each vial. Moldex-A was the most - efficient    in the 
prevention of mold. However, in the uninoculated series, the 
Moldex vials gave a slightly lower yield of flies then did, the 
plain food. Egg counts were then run to see the possible ef-
fect that Moldex might have on hatchability. Out of approxi-
mately 3000 eggs, 98.7% reached the adult stage. This is about 
7% higher than the usual hatch on latn food at a cost of about 
1.50 per pound, 	(Copied from DIS-4: 65). 

Shipmàn, E,E, 	Mold Preventatives Th. Croldschmidt Corpora-. 
(preservatives ) . 	 tion, 147 Waverly Place, 

New York City, New York, 
has several different preservatives which would probably serve 
to prevent mold,. Nipagin M has been reported in the literature 
but it is chemically pure and therefore more expensive then 
Nipagin T. the technical grade. Nipagin M is listed at 1.00 
per ounce and ?8.00 per pound. Nipagin T is listed at 60 cents 
per ounce and. ?.7O  per pound. They have both bebn reoorted 
as being used in food cultures for Drosophila in 0.15%. In a 
communication from the oore -oany it is recommended that Nipagin T 

Parker, D. R. 	Moldex-.A as 
a mold inhibitor. 
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be used in the amount of not over 0.1% since a higher amount 
may prevent fermentation. The preservatives should be boiled 
for three minutes in the water used in making the preparation. 

I have no personal experience with these preservatives 
but plan to test Nipagin T and Nipakombin A, another of their 
preservatives, as soon as possible. (University of Illinois). 

Amherst Laboratory Restriction of 	The use of Nipagin N 
use of Nipatn jL 	 to stop the growth of 

molds in culture bot- 
tles has been found, also, to delay the development of D. 
melanogaster. At 28 0  with 0.07 gm Nipagin to 60 cc, food, the 
duration of the egg�larval period, in a selected stock, was in-
creased by more than three hours. In quantitative pheriogenetic 
studies the use of Nipagin should, therefore, be restricted. 
It may be useful, however, for observing the effect of increased 
time of development on quantitative characters. 
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Miscellaneous meth6d 

Parker, D.R, 	Methbd of carrying �’- The early method of. carry- 
sto.ck. ... 	ing stocks in this"i-nsti- 

tution wad ’&b keep them 
in bottles, mely shaking them, from thb old one into the new 
one at each change,’ with occasia1 etherization and examina-
.tion of them. Last year, however, we adopted a new method 
which Oeeie, o benore efficient. The stocks are now car-
ried in vials, keeping one old vial ’and mating three itewon.es. 
at each change. The four are fastened together by means of a 
rubber.band to which is attachod the tag label. The. flies are 
etherized by means of the mass method of Altenburg. 

-: 

 

The- advantages of this system are: (1) The.,iies. re  ex-
amined at each change, and (2) by making 3 new iÆl the 
chancesof lose - by contamination are greatly reducedt it is 
possible by this method .t& practically rid all of the stocks 
of mites, provided there are no adverse bondi’tions of teiner-
attire. 

This method takes a bit mre time than the older one, but 
it will Derhaps repay the losswithbotter stocks. 	(Copied 
from DIS-4:65). 	. 	 .- 

Muller, H.J. 	Labelling of stock 	In plaoQ of the usual 
cultures, 	 . 	practice of Drosophila. 

laboratories of pasting 
a label on each stock culture and. writing the name of the stOck 
anew at each transfer, I have for many years found It much 
quicker and less subject ’to error, If the designation of the 
stock’ is written once for all in ink or India ink on both, sides 
of a cardboard tag which is affixed through its string- to a 
rubber band that passes around the neck of the culture vessel. 
This tag is transferred to the new vessel when the flies crc 
transferred, and it is best to have a separato tag or each 
culture vessel. 	(Copied from DIS-3: 52). 

Hoover; Margaret E. 	Maintenance 	Drosophila stock boti..es 
of stocks. 	. 	 are ke3t at Cold Spring 

Harbor in galvanized 
tin trays filled with soap solution to pre vent spreading of 

..,mites, and are placed on wooden shelves constructed for this 
purpose. These shelves measure 36 x 11-1/4 Inches.’.’ nches. Four bot- 
tles can be placed in a row the width of the shelf and about 
fourteen bottles lengthwise without any crowding. Our cabinets 
have tn shelves each from the floor to the ceiling so that one 
cabinet vill. hold 140cultures..  

Following H.J. Muller’s suggestion (DIS-3, 1935) stocks 
are labelod by using small celluloid or heavy cardboard tags on 
which the labels arewritten; an elastic band is looped through 
a hole punched in each tag andslippeover the neck of the 
bottle. With the transfer of culturüs, the tags are dipped in 
carbon ttrach1orIde to prevent the spread of mites and trans-
ferred: to a new bottle. Heading each ’ow of four bottles on 
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the shelves is a labeled 6e1Ip. tOo1c: over the end of 
the Vtjn  tray by a card holder. The stocks arc arranged on the 
1eles according to the list.nin 	 . p ’.. � 
- Stocks are kept in 1/4 pint milk bottles. Paper milk’ - caps 

witha flap are used asstoppers. Experience indicates that 
viri.is.stoekVgo better 	 onthier3. - 

Muller, H.J. 	Supp]4rtng v1a3:T..;V 	When nunieraus small vials 
with p:aper. 	 have to be handlo.d it is 

time consuming toprepare 
and insert paper for each one, although- -.the - reence of paper 
iahelpfal.. For. :this purpose it . is convenientto use WhIte con-
fetti, which can 	 already prepared in considerable 
ouantities. This i:ifted beten the fingers into the cul-
turos en masse, aa they stand still uncoered after having been 
seeded with yeast. (Copied from DIS-3: 52). 

Brierley, Jean Method f or hand- 	I have found 30 by 100 mm6 
ling vials in transfers of Active 	vials well suited to single 
flies. 	 V 	

. 	 pair matings. In my work 
it is necessary to trans- 

fer these pairs to fresh vials freeuently, without atherizatioh. 
The size of the vials makes it hard to hold their mouths in 
exact apposition during the trVanÆf er. To I elrninate th.e chance 
of their slipping, I isc a c-shaped rectal band about 15 rem, wide, 
which slips over the end of the vial, protruding hoif its width 
beyond the mouth. The bthei vial fits into thi6 half of the 
i’ing,nd the 1wb vials,: iO held fii’mly together. Any metal 
Will do -  as long as it is fai!rly thin and oulte flexible. It 
must be elastic enough t6 cling closely, to the glass and adjust 
itself to the variations in sizes of vials. (Uniorsity of 
Michigan).  

Yaiser, S. 	Transfer of flies. 	: We have obtained our beet 
results i,n transfers by 

inserting into the food.-cones.-made of towelling paper. Ether-
ized flies come to in those cones wi1ot g3ttng wet or dirty. 
The larvae creep up on the paier and pupate on it. 

Stern, Curt Feeding flies 	 Food (water-molasses- 
kept temporarily in vials. 	 -agar, filled into Petri- 

dishes, before cornmeal 
is added to the mixture used for bottles) is placed on a p ar_ 
a11e1ogranlshap Ved piece - of carboarcl (siz e -12,  x 25 rem. a1ti. 
tude 20 rem., thickness 1 mm.). Those cardboard pieces are V 

cheaper than paper spoons and arc) ordrd pr .5000 or 10,000 V 

from stationer stores. The shape df the nice eliminates the 
danger of crushing flies (method .suggesod in .19i by Dr. F. 
Koller, then in Berl inDh1 em) . 

Oliver, C . P. 	protection of 	V Mice have madº necessary 
cultures from mi ce.- ,,-,, ,’substitute  the uso of  

-for cottoi plugs for. 
cultures which are left outside a closed chamber. paper milk 


